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WE TWO, the kingdom of Christ for sixty or eighty 
We two make home of any place we go; d d th I l'f We two find joy in any kind of weatber; years, an passe on to e arger I e, are re-
Or if tbe earth is clotbed in bloom or snow. rated to the unfolding Kingdom of Christ as 
11 summer days invitl>, or bleak wind blow, the developing flowers and fruitR of earth are 
. What maj;tl>rs it, if we two are together'l 
We two, we two, we make our world, our weather. related to harvest time. It is not, therefore, 

We two find youth renewed witb every dawn; unmeaning but rather in keeping with our 
Each day holds something of-an unknown glory . bl r: f 'th th t th d h f G d' d We waste no thougbt on grief or pleasure gone; .' es~ 0.1, a e eat 0 0 s a.ge 

Tricked out u.pon bis barp new song or story. peop e ~hould be a time of sweet satisfaction, 
We tw,o, we two, we lind tbe paths of glory. rather than of bitter sorrow. The loneliness 

We two make heaven here on this little earth; they must feel who are left cannot be denied, 
We do not need to wait for realms eternal. 

We know tbe use of tears. know sorro,w's wortb, but it is lifted into a diviner light when we 
And pain for us is always love's n)birth. th' 1, f h t th t f h I Our patbs lead closely by the paths supernal m ... 0 w a ey en er upon, 0 t e eterna 

We two, we two, we live in love eternal. glories which surround them henceforth, and 
-Ella Wbeeler Wilcox. of the few days our loneliness will continue. 

-T-'h'-is-i-s-su-e-'-o-f-t-h-e-R-E-c-O-RDER may The writer is glad indeed that larger views of 
well be called a memorial number. death, and better conceptions of it as the 
Indeed, several weeks past have doorway to Eternal Life, have come to Chris
given abundant evidence that we tian hearts. It is high time that we banish 

G .. therlng 

Home. 

are always living along the border land of from our farewell services the Pagan-born 
the next life. Several of those mentioned in conceptions of grief that have been so promi
this week's paper who have gone home, like nent a feature in the funeral services which 
many others whORe names have appeared have marked pas.t centuries. For example: 
during the present winter, bad passed well on the wearing of black as a token of mourning, 
toward the natural end of earth life. Seen in many instances, has degenerated to a so
from one side, tberefore, the time of tbeir de- cial custom, merely. We havtJ ceased, in a 
parture had come; tbeirwork was practically good degree at least, to place upon the mon
finished,and they were sitting in the last rays uments reared for our dead ones, the inverted 
of toe earthly sunset. Whether it is well to torcb, wbich came from the symbolism of 
say tbat our sorrow ought to be less when pagan Rome, or tbe broken shaft which tells 
such ones go, tban it is when me!! and women 'of uTItimely death. In the largest light, no 
are called out from the prime of life, one can Christian can die untimel,y, even though his 
hardly tell, because our knowledge of life and going hence maS seem, to our earthly inter
its work, and especially of the time wben our ests, most untimely. 
work is completed, is too limited for any final ¥n 
conclusions. But it is true that our sorrow 
is softened by our recognition of the triumph Looking 

which t)lese attain who go hence believing in Up. 

Christ. There is also a sense of gratitude to 

To all our readers, and most of 
all to those who mourn so re
cently, we send words of comfort. 
Christ said, at the most trying 

the Father above, and to those who bave 
lived thus long, for the good they have done 
us, and the work tbey have accomplished, or, 
having well begun, have left to our hands, 
and the benediction which tbeir lives give to 
those who remain. Rightly ap-preciated, tbe 
death of tbe aged is the connecting link be
tween the ordinary course of human life on 
earth, and life in Heaven, We suually 
speak of their going down into the shadows, 
but such language does not fit; the better con-. 
ception of our Christian faith. They do pass 
out of sigbt, so far as eartbly vision ~is con
cerned, but tbey pass into light and blessed
ness, rather than into shadows. ·As we con
sider wbat they have boon and done, we see 
bow much of value men and women of God 
leave behind. tbem. It is not well to call th~ir 
~ork " unfinished," e~ceptl\) as we may 
speak of .a tree half.developed as un
finished, or of blo880D;lB j'ust. unfolded, as in
complete. Those who· have wrought well in 

period of his earth life," Ye believe in God, be
lieve also in me. In my Father's house are 
many rooms; I go to prepare a placefor you, 
etc." The tomb is the open door leading to 
the borne of many rooms, the house not built 
with hands, eternal in the Heavens; and 
though our friends are called away, and tbeir 
personal presences-in tbe flesh is felt less as 
the years go by, the larger influence of tbeir 
lives, the sweeter memory of their words, and 
the thousand nameless proofs of their love 
for us and· for Christ: blossom into richer 
experiences. Our failures and their· mistakes 
drift out of memory. Tbe divine love 
still shines on our pathway. The benedictions 
which their lives leave grow richer and tbe in
spiration to high and holy endeavor sinks· 
deeper into our lives, because thos~ w~om :we 
call our dead, haTe lived and labored, and 
loved both us and the Master. Whell you 
have read the story contained in this issue, of 
the sainted and aged onea, . y..?~wil1 be better 

,. : .. 
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, 
prepared to understand the beautiful stanzas 
with which Robert Browning opens and closes 
"Rabbi Ben Ezra." 

Grow old along with me I 
Tbe best is yet to be, 
Tbe last of life, for which the first was made; 
Our times IU'e in Hill hand 
Who saith, " A whole I planned, 
Youtb shows but half; trust God; see all, nor be 

afraid I". 
So, take and use Tby work, 
Amend what flaws may lurk, 
What strain 0' the I!tuff.· what warpings past tbe 

aiml 
My times be iu Thy band I 
Perfect tbe cup ali planned I 
Let age approve of youth, and death complete the 

same I 

Helpful 

Words. 

¥n 

A letter bearing date from a New 
England town, comes to the RE
CORDER, tbanking it because, in 
one way and an<tther it teaches 

"unfaltering faith in the ultimate triumph 
of righteousness as revealed in tbe Word of 
God, over sin and evil and all the disloyal de
vices of man." The writer declares that be
cause the RECORDER thus teaches, it has been 
for many years, "an inspiration and a help." 
,Another letter, bearing date of a town in tbe 
far west, says that tbe writer has had it in 
mind mRny times to tell the RECORDER bow 
much the writer enjoys its teaching because 
each week "It seems to find something that 
just fits me, and gives me great strength. I 
feel as though I shou)d be a very poor Sev
entb-da.y Baptist if I did not keep posted on 
denominational work. To me, our work as 
Sabbatb-keepers seems greater than all else, 
and every reverse or unsuccessful attempt to 
forward the cause of truth, brings a pang; of 
pain. Why God bas kept us alive, seems to 
me a great wonder. He certainly has Borne
thing special for us to do, something which 
has not been accomplisbed up to this time. I 
believe our greatest need is not more con
verts, but more genuine Christian living on 
our pa.rt. The time seems ripe for teaching 
Christian people of otber faiths concerning 
Sabbath trutb. The teaching of such vital 
trut,h ought to give us courage and power." 

We repeat these words that the comfort 
and encouragement they suggest may be 
spread far and wide among our readers, be
getting kindred hopes and awakening like 
aspirations in tbe bearts of all. No 'one can 
measure the worth of a single brave and 
trustful soul, or the noble utterance of e~en . 
one in a company of believers. The reader 
will reoall the story of a sta.rvingl?:t'oup of 
Scotch soldiers, at the Seige of Lucknow. 
The fighting men were exhausted, and the· 
women and chiidrelJ. co;nnected with the fort 

. were dying, or dea.d from hunger and thirst~ . 

, ~ 
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The long expected relief. had not come. A truth settle into your hear.t,becomethecenter .9~ty and endeavor. It increasessnch obli
Scotchgi.rl, half swooninl1: in her starvation of your hopes, the main-spring of all your as-' gations, but, it. increases them through the 
and weakness, suddenly lifted her head from, piratiomi. No matter how much life is sur- conception that God is longing for, and lov-' 

,the ground and declared that'she heard the rounded by difficulties, hampered' by imper- ing us, and not through the idea that we are 
"sound of the bag-pipes,and relief was coming. fections, marred by mistakes, 'OD hindered by endeavoring todo something that will turn 

Other ears did not hear, and some thought it failures, if it'be a life with one set purpose to aside his wrath or induce him to look toward 
delirium when she contint:led to say: "Din"na do the divine will,. to. welcome the divine life us with love and compa6sion.' ,'" 

" ye hear. the slogan? .Din'ba ye hear the sIo- and guidance, to uphold the divine la~,and ~. , ' 
'gan?" 'But her ear, :liketh~ ear of faith when ,to believe in a divine future, it is a success, " ,WHEN men 'begin to ' coricehre ,pf 

the people of God and the cause.of truth are and God wjil crown it with that highest of all Hope an~, . religion asstartingin the love of ' , ' " . ' Trlumphant, " , . . .' 
besieged, was, nof at faul~. Far away, b'ut worth, help from ,above, without which life is Endeavor. God, rehglous falth,beco~es ,per-
coming nearer step by step, the relieving col~ not worth.the living. ' " ,,' , , 'manent hope, and' religious life 
um-Ii was marching, and the glad winds hur- '~. 'triumphant endeavor. SUch hope makes en-

, ried before the" slogan" from bag-pipe and @ ,deavor irresistible; and therefore triumph-
Scotchmen's"rlps. They came and the O'arrison SEEN in the lar,gest light, the his· ant. ,The elements of'Divine power are in, all 

, " ." Where Rellg, t f I" th ht t ' was relieved. Wepribt 'such words from time lous Thought ory 0 re IglOuS oug prese~ s such striving, and the strength of Divine 
. to time, that those of like precious faith, may' Should Begin. b~.t two types. The one begms endurapce sustaine those who strive. No 
hear th'e call which gives encouragement, and With man and seeks to find God conception of, religion can be permanent or 
be strengthened to work and wait. The cause through human endeavors. This is essen- successful which does not involve the idea 
for which we stand is God'a,and divine power tially Paganism, which reaches out blindly that the Divine strength comes into human 
wiIi bring relief. Truth and righteousness and gropingly, trying to find God, or to life as an ever-present fact. It means little 
will not be beleaguered forever. Hunger and appease his wrath and secure his favor to a soul struggling with doubts, fears and 
thirst will not always be the companions of through offerings, sacrifices, self-infliC'ted suf- temptations, or attempting highest and 
those who live for the sake of the Kingdom fering; all through human endeavor. Some best things, that God exists somewhere, and 
of ..christ, and do valiant service for the cause knowledge of God is attained, and God is founq. loves in a general way. Faith must rather 
ot Truth. "Din'na ye hear tJ:Ie slogan'?" in some degree, through this lower type of conceive of him as being close to us, in loving 

thuught, but it does not give any adequate sympathy with us, and as pouring out of his 

Not infrequently, the shifting ex-
18 Life periences of men, the conscious-
Worth ness of failures, and the evidence 
Llvlng? of mistakes prompts the question, 
Is life worth living? One value of the ques
tion-for such a question has value-is that 
it suggests something better through the un
rest, or momentary iJespair which raises the 
question. Such questions are not likely to 
come when the better side of life is'at full tide, 
or when our conceptions of life are anything 
like what they ought to be. On the other hand, 
it is an inquiry which may bring great good 
to our hearts if asked frequently, and an
swered correct.ly. T,o speak of living in this 
connection, covers the whole ground of our 
purposes and actions, the ends we seek, and, 
the future' we have in view. Seen in that 
light, there can be but one answer. Life is 
not only worth living, but when it is inspired 
and guided by our Father's will, men live so 
that all highest and best purposes find im
mediate, though partial fulfillment, and the 
unfulfilled purposes are steadily sought, and 
patiently waited for. Nevel' allow yourself 
to ask" Is life worth living?" withouthaving 
the answer ready at hand and quick to re· 
spond, "Life is worth living, and with God's 
help I will live it worthily." This inquiry 
ought to make each man consider weIf wheth· 
er the line of life he is pursuing, and the pur
poses he has already adopted are the best in 
order to the attainment of highest good. We 
are almost certain to make sad failure when 
we conceive that life is worth the living;only in 
theory; for if ones purposes and sources of ac
tion are not worthfnl, his struggles to at
tain the best result will end in deepest failure. 
Doubtless God judges' us more by our 
struggles than by our attainments, 
and more, by our purposes than by 
our endeavors. But it is enough for this 
time and ·place, to urge that while the 
question we are considering" ought to be re~ 
peated, and frequently considered, the idea' 
that life is not worth living, and that any 
strnggle for right or righteousness can be in 
'vain, must never have place for a moment. 
Whether it be now or in the near future, or in 
the far beyond, the highest considerations 
answer that life is worth the living. Letthat 

", 

conception of our true relations ,to God, strength aUf I love and light, into onr lives, 
much less of his relations to us. On the other guiding our purposes, and making us strong 
hand, the Gospel starts with the idea that for each endeavor. Suoh a life must be suc
God is seeking after men, and that in count- cessful, even though it fail in scores of things, 
less ways he is striving to draw them to him, for the moment. To such an one, temporary 
to uplift and save them from sin and sin- failures are the assurances of larger suc
ping, and to make them, in a spiritual sense, cesses; temporary sorrows are only the 
his children. This conception, that God is shadows on the sky of larger joy; and tem
seeking after men, is the only one which has porary defeats are the promises of larger and 
created resistless and immortal impulses in everlasting certainties. While we would not 
society or permanent and undying inspiration detract from the necessity and the glory of 
in the souls of men after higher and better endeavor, and struggle, and fightings, for 
things. The first conception is likely to leave the sake of great attainments, we would 
men in stoical indifference or hopeless de- point the reader to the only true source of 
spair. When men have gone the whole round success in endeavor, struggle and fighting. 
of human endeavor, bV way of prayers, offer- It is abiding' faith that God is not only near 
ings, self-inflicted penaWes, dreams of human the soul, but in and with the soul 'in all en
philosopby and the like, so little of God deavor, in every struggle; and, therefore, 
and good are attained, that systems of re- that victory must come as the result of en
ligion starting with this conception have deavor and struggle. There is no doubt but 
done little more than reveal man's great that our lives need as much, if not more 
need and the hopelessness of his endeavors. than all other thing'S, assurances of the Di
Starting with the Gospel conception, we feel vine presence of our Father's power, and, 
that Divine love is seeking to find and save therefore, of Divinely,wrought victory. It is 
men, that the Shepherd is following after his well to realize one's own littleness, but not to 
lost sheep, that the Father is waiting to wel- dwell upon it, for our littleness is the oppor
come the prodigal son, and that, in the tunity and occasion through which the Di
deepest sense of sacrifice, Divine love is vine greatness comes into our lives. It is 
taking over upon itself the burden of human well to know one's own unworthiness, for our 
sin and suffering. Along these lines resist- unworthiness is at once the cry and the op' 
less. impulses toward higher life, and hopes portunity through which the Divine worthi
which grow constantly brighter are awaken- ness overspreads and enriches our unworth
ed and cultivated. The consciousness that iness, until we stand redeemed. But do not 
God wants men for the sake of his endless define worthiness in a narrow, commercial
love, and for their sakes, always secures cor- theological sense. (JaIl it worthness, if such 
responding love in the human heart, and an expression will' help your heart to grasp 
thftt w.illing obedience which is at once a part the truth that the power and richness and . 
of such love, and the evidence of it. No worthness of the Divine awaits to inweave 
wonder the Apostle declared that the love of itself into every human life, because every 
God is commended to us in the fact that he human is a' child of God~ and the Father's 
seeks af~er us; no wonder that the. choicest love is always seeking to make the child 
of all the ~weet words in the New Testamept, worth~,Qf !ts Divine parentage .. So does 'the 
arafound III John 3: 16. The ':Vorld does true conception of religion, starting in God's 
not need arguments drawn from philosophy seeking after us, end in restful faith, triumph
to prove that the Gospel of Christ-isthegreat ant attainment, and absolute salvation. ' 
highway of salvation f&i""human'souls. It is ~ 
not a question of 'argumept, but of fact. IN a iate number of one of our 
Whenever and wherever the soul grasps the What Jewi.sh exchanges, The' Reform , Judalsm 
truth that Divine love is searching for it, 'Stands F!>r. Advocate,' Joseph Leiser discusses 
longing for it,and lovinp; it, that soul must the relation of Judaism to ques-
turn toward God with answering love. Thistions of 'reform along social and industrial 
does not remove from us the obligations of lines. The 'artiQle. con~8in8 sO fine a state-
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• went of the attitude of Judais'm toward the.se this age, in this democracy, which is so iden- index to the character of the nian. Honesty, 
larger. q'uestioDsof life, that we reproduce it tified with Judaism that the two are one. Ju-- thoroughness, progr~ssiveness; werellis lead
for the sa~e of what, it 8ugg~sts, and 'that da~sm is the rl:'iigion of democracy!" . ing characteoristics. Like the products of his 

, , . 
we may place ~e.'.<>!eour readers t~ose higher ~ labor, the man himself was genuine through 

, _,--conceptions -of life which every student of , __ ', , Weare asked to call attention to and through, standing in the forerank of 
Judaism understands, but whi~h compara~ AMJ~ .. rl .. l a memorial volume which is soon men of noble character.' ' 
tively few peopJegive Judaism credit for. vOI~m~. tacbe published, at Bloomfield, , Mr. Spicer cast his first Presidential vote' 

, Aniong'otherthings,.Mr. Leisersay.s: " ,.Arkan£(las. It i~ a Seventh,d~yfor Ab(aham Lincoln.' In i862hevolunteer~ 
.. " No man ought' to' be PQor. Poverty is' a Baptist Edition ()f' a:. book entitled," Lillie's . ed his services in the defence 'of .hiscountry, 
mercantiIephrase'and applies to business of Friend, A Ser\es of Letters." The edition is but was rejecte.d on account of ill health. In 
the sordi~ kind, which is notc,?mmerce. Com- limited t6 lO(} copies, and the names of those the town and county or which he was a resi-
merceis a mightier thing. ,Bueinesa:is_a._ su'bscriberswho IireSev.enth-day Baptists dent he has held various pasitions of trust 
preying and a despoiling:' Commerce is th!3 "will be printed in old English with gold let-and honor. He also served several terms as 
exchange ole reciprocal values.' The -" . taring, and embossed with _tasteful designs.'" director of the.StAte Datryrpens' Associa.tion. 
charity will sound ~he .applicant, and having The book 'will contain somethif!g more than When about fourteen yearf! of age ·he gave 
found his strength will harness him to his-WO-pages. Pl'ice $10 per.copy: All Seventh- his heart to Christ and united with the Sec
capacity. No man is utterly deficient. Every day Baptists wishing their names in the list ond Hopkinton Seventh-day Baptist church. 
man has some abihty. His failure consists are requested to'forward the price of the book In 1865 he removed his membership to the 
in his ability to know himself. The new immediately to Mrs. Lillie FiIlyaw Grace, West Hallock church, of which he has served 
ch~ritywill help the man find his work. BloQmfield.,Ark. . as a trustee and' clerk for many years. He 

"institutions have' been refuges for lazi- has ever been one of the strongest pillars of 
ness and decay. The sane differ from 1he JOHN G. SPICER. the Church, always in constant attendance 
insane in their ability to effect ends, Charity Mr. Spicer, the tenth in the famil.y of twelve upon its services, a teacher iii, the Sabbath-

, of the o!d kind' never considered the needy children of Joseph and Content Potter-Spicer, school and foremost to aid by his counsel, 
man. It considered the giver. The new wal:l burn in Hopkinton, R. 1.. Jan. 14, 1839. hands and means every needy interest of 
charity reaches for the straying,-the falling, Five brothers are still living, viz: Geo. H. of church, community or denomination.. 
the weak, and girdles theD). with strength. Hopkinton, R. I., Edward D. of Adams, N. Y., H t t d t d 

~, e was as rong emperance avoca e, an 
It transfers them from despondency to de' Noyes, of ~ew York Cit.y, Joseph Denison, of more than once has given his influence and 
cency by insisting on their manhood. The Plainfield, N, J., and Albert H., of Westerly, aid to close up some den of vice. He was a 
orthodox style of giving presumed that man. R. 1. man of cheerful disposition, greatly devoted 
was weak and gave the recipient a bonus on He received his education in the public to his home and his church. Upon his deQth 
weakness, so that the beneficiary avowed schools of Rhode Island, and in a select bed he called his hired help and neighbors 
that he was foredoomed and unretleemable. school at Adams, ~. Y. He beO'an life when b h' d II d h ., a out 1m an counse e t em earnestly, as 
Not so in these days. Man is strong and the a young man as a farm laborer, but in 1865 he had often done in health, to give their 
strong man is he who has found himself- he came West, s'ettling in Illinois, where he hearts to the Lord Jesus and attend the 
his work. secured land and began business for himself. services of church. "The church," said he, "is 

It seems a foolish waste of time to squabble He wa,s nl'arried June 29; 186::J, to Cornelia the best investment I ever made." 
about orthodox religions and reform relig· Babcock. Four children were born to them: 
ions. Religions are valuable for what the.v Minnie, who died in 1895, in her 26th year, In his twelve weeks' long sickness previous 
do and not what they are. Reform Judaism Clara, who died when seventeen months old, to his death he was patient and unmurmur
or Orthodox Judaism is secondary to the Clarence, their only living child, who is now ing. When informed by the physicians that 
great purpose of Judaism-to m&ke man pursuing a course in Mechanical Engineering his end was near, he awaited death calmly 
little less than the angels. at Cornell University, and Earnest, who died ~nd without fear, only regretting, he said, 

f that he could not stay to work for his family 
"Judaism is democracy applied to life, as when three years 0 age. and church, although personally he desired 

it is a protp.st against privileges. Judaism In 1871, Mr. Spicer and his wife settled on to "depart, and be with (Jhrist, which is far 
recognizes one thing, which is more import- the farm in HaUO!~k township, where they better." 
ant than all other things, it recognizes life. have since resided. It consists of 160 acres 
That is its concern. How to elevate life, to of the most fertile prairie land to be found in The fun~r~l services were beld at the .... esi
perfect life, to strengthen man, to put him Illinois or the West, provided with a beauti- dence and 1D the West Hallock church Febru
en ra.pport with his universe, which is his ful and commodious residenre, large barns, ary 12th, conducted by the pastor, who took 
humanity. He lives in this world and must two tenement houses, and a creamery, with for his text Phi1. 1: 21, .• For me to live is 
know how to be at home in the world. His reo thoroughly up-to.date machinery, including Christ, and to die is gain." A large con
Iigion isa means of makin~ him live his life per- apparatus for the manufacture of ice. The course of relatives and friends were in attend
fectly. The Ten Commandments were given to farm is often spoken of as the best to be ance. 
man to purify bis morals, says an old rabbin- found in Peoria county. Upon this farm Mr. "Take heart, the Master builds again, 
ical authority. We will never understand our Spicer has been engaged in the dairy business 
Judaism unless we cease quibbling about for about thirty years, producing a quality 
laws and rites and traditions, and Ret our- of butter that has gained wide attention for 
selves to attain the most in life, in which 'we its excellence. Previous to 1893, when Mr. 
have the good' approval of a wise. old sage Spicer'gave more attention to public exhibits 
who told us that we will be held accountable for advertising purposes than he has since 
for neglecting the good things of this world. found it necessary, he received 'more pre
Our history is a record of men who lived their miums and awards at state and county and 
life; our laws are inspirations and methods other exhibits than did any other competi
to teach us to sieze hold on life and reach tor. At the World's Fair in 1893 his butter 
greater perfection, greater. usefulness, greater received the highest average markings on a 
strength. The laws·are not entities or total~ continuous exhibit for the whole period of. 
ities; they are processes. To keep a law is the Fa,ir, receiving a, percentage of 9674:. 
to chain one's self to a burden. ' The law is We speak thus definitely and at length in 
intended to put us above its provisions. We regard' to Mr. Spice.r's dairypro-ctucts, be
are supposed to incorporate the law in our- cause in itself it is no small honor to stand 
selves so· as. to propose other' ~aws. better at the very top in one's chosen calling, and 
laws, for newer conducts and characters. to. be able to command recognition from the 

Our religion requires UI:I to be ·free. ,'By highest authorities. It is as. great an honor 
keeping a .law we enslave ourselves fo an- to make butter, and make the very best but
other age; whereas we should have written tel', a.s, like Stradivarius, to make the best 
the In w on. ou ... hearts, in our souls, so as to violins, or to make the best sermons. We 
be at work in the world. We '&.reUvingin speak ohbis also, because it stands as an 

The tares may perish, but the grain is not for death." 

F. E. P. 

ONE of Mrs. Grant's favorite stories was of 
an experience in camp somewhere in the Adi
rondacks, when her husband, then President 
for the first term, wanted to get away from 
Washington officialdom. Mrs. Grant was 
bothered about the washing. A guide recom
mended a woman who had seen be~ter days, 
who lived a little way down the lake. Mrs, 
Grant engaged her. Two days afterward she 
saw a scene that, as she expressed it, remind
ed her of "Elain!:)." It was her washerwoman 
paddling in a dugout behind a heap of snowy 

,linen. 

"Less'n a year a,go," said the, woman apol-, 
ogetically, "I wouldn't had to a used the boat. 
I'd a brung it np by the colt. But one day he' . . . . 

jeB' got colic or somethin' and rolled over on 
the grass and, died.' My, how we miss that 
colt .. We'd had him for twenty years." 
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Prayer-M~eting' tol.u~n. which we COD commend the extension of edu- continuing investi~ation concerning the ac-

cation along military Ji.pes, is that peace, is cident at· Weliltfield. The' Coroner's jury, 
, Topic.-Trusting in the Darkness. often most assured when the-'natioDs of the after an exhauRtive investigation, bas made 

The . leader 'of the meeting oJ; 'which this earth are best prepared for war. ~,~ its report which practically, exonerates the 
topic may be used will be able to find many In'terest in Attorney-General Jer~~e'B bill railroad and put~ the burden of bla~e'upon 
lessons fitted to the theme. A not inappro- at AlbaiJy, N. Y., infavor of opening saloon~ the dead engineer. ' Whether the Grand Jury 
priate memory text may be found in the 3d on Sjindays from one in the 'afternoon uJ!.til will secure further light touching the case, re-

" chapter ot Habakkuk 17-19. ' ,The entire' eleve'n o'clock, has increased. d ui-ing ,the past ·mains'to be Eleen_ " 
Book of Habakkuk' is' an impasElioned and week. Mr. ,Jerome has made a plea for the It'isp!easantto recordthat a late' decisipn 
pathetic, description of the triumph of the bilI'before the Committee having it in charge, ,by the United States Supreme Court, concern
enemies of Jehovah and ofIsrRel,infermingle:d on thegro~nd that it wiUlesseJ!. the evils now 'ing,lotteries, andtbe power of Congress t.o 
with burstsoi light when the faith oftheconn'ected with the sali:) ofliqn.or in New York. prohibit the sending ,of lottery tickets from 
Prophet breaks through the .. darkness and. on Sundays. The Grand Jury of tbe City of one sta~e to ano~her through ·the mails, 
sees the face of G6'I'l. The'third chapter is a Ne~York- has also expressed 'lfself officially makes it probable that such infam~us businestl 
prayer in which the Prophet recounts' the sins in favor of the bill. as a former Grand Jury may be wholly 'Suppressed in the near future. 
of the people and petitions God to revive his had done. Meanwhile the Citizens' Union of On the 23rd of February, Rev. HeJ.lry P. 
work in the midst of the years of dBikness New York has introduced a similar bill, which Johnson, a'colQred man, of Camden, N. J., 
and trouble. As the picture appears to him, it is claimed, supplies some 01 the defects of. obtained judgment for $600.00 in the United 
rellef could ,come only through the power of Mr. Jerome's biB, the bills having" the common, States Circuit Court, against the Pu)lman 
Jehovah, destroying his enemies and bring- purpose of legalizing the sale of liquor, in New t)ar Company, because the superintendent of 
ing peace after terrible warfare. Such pic- York City, on Sundays. the din~ng car had refused to serve him break
tures find their counterpart, in a grea,ter ,or Along a similar line, new jnterest has been fast, on account of his, color. 
less degree, at all times. There are nj.ver awakened in the bill now before the Legisla- Storms and floods, over a wide exten t of 
wanting reasons for doubt and fear if only ture of Pennsylvania, which aims to modify country drained by the Ohio River, transform
present circumstances and immediate sur- or annul certain features of the-present Sun- ed that river into an ocean, 15 miles wide, 
roundings are considered. Not infrequently, day law of that state, and concerning which between Evansville; Ind., and Paducha, Ken., 
Right seems to be on the scaffold, and the ltECORDER has reported hitherto. It was for some time during the past week: Thou
Wrong, diamond-crowned, sits upon the supposed that the bill would die in the Com- ,sands of acres of farming land were under 
throne. Often do the torrents rise, threaten- mittee, but during the past week it has been water, and much damage ensued. 
ing all the land, and carrying temporary de- favoraoly reported. Its enemies say that. Washington's Birthday was widely cele
struction. But to him who can afford to this report was made with the f'xpectation bra ted throughout the country by public 
wait these floods bring enriching to the fields that the bill would be recommitted, and meetings, able addresses and in other ways. 
which they overflow, and larger harvests fol- buried. But the friends of the bill have rallied, Matters in Congress have been lively during 
low. God's people have abundant need of since the report of the t)ommittee, and quite' the week. After a sharp struggle, the State
such faith as Habakkuk expresses in the verses different results are thus made possible_ hood bill goes over, and the blockade which 
to which we have referred. The comforting Meanwhile a bill has just been introduced existed between that and the canal bill, is re
truth thus set forth may be applied to indi- in the Pennsylvania Legislature, prohibiting moved for the t,ime_ Still it is probable that 
vidual life, to church experience, to national railroads from running Sunday excursion action will not be secured upon the treaty 
life and to all questions of reform;to the world's trains, concerning which the Public Ledger touching the canal, nor the treaty with eu ba, 
entire history. God lives through all the says, "It is not thought that the bill will before the 4th of March. If this is not done, 
ages. In his presence is the clear shining pass. It is said that the railroads will op- an extra session of Congress seems practically 
above the clouds and storms which sweep the pOSe the bill and they will be aided by Labor certain .• Amongthegood things accomplished 
surface of the earth. The writer has watched Unions, the members of which are heartily in during the week, has been the passage of the 
clouds driftit'g over the face of Lake Lucerne,· favor of Sunday excursions." coinage bill for the Philippines, to which we 
shutting out all the landscape and leaving One Rosenthal was arrainged on Monday, referred last week. Such a law will be a great 
him upon an island in the-heavens, as on the H N advantage to the business interests in those February 23, in the arlem court, ew 
top of Mt. Pilatns he sat in the summer sun- York, for violating the Sunday law by keep- islands. 
shine with God's blue sky above him and the fng a billiard room open. The magistrate The COllgressof the Daughters of the Ameri
storm-swept earth below. The 'Words of the dismissed the case with the following words: can Revolution has been in session at Wash
Prophet lift one as the crest of Pilatns lifted "It is no violation of the law to have a bil- ington during the past week. This Congress 
us that day. It is as though he said: Let liard room open when it does not interfere is a vigorous organization. The election of a 
the earth be desolate if it must. Let the ene- with religious service. The Supreme Court President, on the 26th of February, was 
mies of Jehovah triumph for the moment. has held this way." Under such a decision, marked by special excitement, by expressions 
Let poverty and suffering and defeat crowd billiard rooms on Sunday have the right of of approvall:tnd disapproval, and by parlia
in upon me, "Yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I way, which they will be likely to improve. mentary tactics almost equal to those of the 
will joy in the God of my salvation." The The terrible trolley accident at Newark, N. National Congress which makes our laws. 
purpose of the writer in choosing this topic J., which was reported in our last issue, has Mrs. Cornelia Cole Fairbanks was finally 
will be partly reached if each one who is engrossed much attention during the week, elected to succeed herself. 
present when the topic is considered, what- and because of the extent of the trolley service Legislation which is of more than local in, 
ever his personal surroundings, doubts, fears throughout the country, the case is of double terest, touching hospital!;,\ for the insane and 
or failures, shall find new strength, see new interest. Up to this date, investigation the care of their inmates, has been initiated 
light and gain clearer views of God, truth and clearly places the burden of blame and neglect at Albany during the week. The bills intro
duty in spite of whatever shadows or dis- on the part of the trolley company. The duced propose to increase the number of hos
couragements or (iins may thrust themselves grade at that point was not only dangerous, pitals in the State of New York, and to make 
upon him. but the tracks were left covered with snow several 'changes concerning the management 
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and ice, and they were not treated with sand of such institutions. Among these changes 
or salt. The supply of saud for the box of is the <PI'oposition to appoint a .. State medi-

[n spite of the fact that the week opened,- ~tbe trolley, by means of which the motorman cal inspector who shall have charge of alI the 
with a holiday, general news has been quite' is enabled to sprinkle' the, tracks at, a mo- ho~pitals for the'insane, so far as medical 
abundant. althoilghseveral importantmeas~ment's notice, was so frozen as to be beyond matters are concerned." Other states will 
ures which have beel!, before ,Co~gt"es!,!aIlguse .. ' Memorial sermons were preached on note with interest the results which may come' 
the country, have not been 1;lrought to com- Sllnday, February 22, in thevarijJuschurches f~om legisla'.tion in the ,great State of,· New 
pletion. in Newark. The city is shrouded in mourning, 'lork, where the number of insane' people is 

On the 21st of February, the corner-stone and excited almost to indignation, at the steadily increasing. The proper care of s~lCh 
()f the new Military College, at Washington, same time. As we said last week, such, a ter- people, is an important problem in all our 

, >Vaslaid.by President Roosevelt. ~isad~ress, rible disaster.oug,h.t t9 mar~ the end of every states, and one in which each step of experi-
, . -../and tbat of Secretary Root con tamed much "grade crosslDg' lD the Umted States. ence is of . value to all t,he country., 

tha.t is worth reading. The only gt"ound upon The Grand: Jury of Union County, N. J., is The ~ason of 'I~nt commenCed d'uring the 
.' ., , p 
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past week with Ash Wednesday. In so far as day, Feb~nary 14-, conducted b.V',:Pa,stor Ran- I the fire, J was permitted to enjoy the' bless
'this is only a social institution, it deserves dolph and DI'. Gumble. Text, Matt.~·25: 10. ings of the "Day of Prayer' and Fasting'" 
'but passing, notice, and with many i.t is nOLo C. R. which had already been announced in con-
more than thilk In so far· as it. tends to genu- [Tbe Edit()r of the RECORDER was pastor nection with the meetings at Milton, and it, 

, ine thoughtfulness, repentance and increased at Plainfield for many years when Mrs. Ran- is with a grateful heart to Him' who orders, 
devotion on the ·part of religious people who dolph was in the prime of life and resided all things right, that I acknowledge :this 
observe it, it has a direct bearing upon re- there. We are told that q.vring her later privilege, and rejoice that I was at home 
ligious character and life. ·That Protestants, years she often reverted to 'her life in Plain- when the fire occurred. There was no insur
of all cl~sses are giving, morethoug~t to it' field, the church; apd the friends, pf former, an~e on my house-hold goods, but fortunately 
from the religious standpoint, is clear., That days.' What herp.astor has said above con- theysu'fferedlittle ,beyond' such, damage' ,as 
th O b' tte' r nhase of I't may increase good' naturally caine from hasty remov. aI,' and by' IS, e 'F ,," , cerning her devotioI).to the,church, to tern per-
,people will hope: . . '- ,anee reform, and to aU good causes is fref!lh in the floods of'water, by which sonie' of, thep! 
~ Rev. John-L. ScudU-er,a pi'ominentCongrF the memory 'of her friendsinPlainiield. Like were reached. "'} expect (D. V.) to start for 
gatronalisf of. ,Jersey City, on'Sund~y, '~eb. so many otherwomim who lived during the the1JoYoma and Berlin fields during theIat.ter 
22d, preached a sermon: upon the .. Rights of ,terrible years of the Civil' War. Mrs. R8:n- part of the present week. 
the unborn," in which he advocated that a dolph knew burdens, loneliness, sorrows and The lnstitute meetings arranged by the W. 
general law should forbid the marriage of trials; but through all' such experiences her C, T. U~ of Clinton, Wisconsin, which I con
those physically and mentally unfit for parent- ,faith was steady, her hope was clear; and' per 'ducted, were hjghly spiritual in their tone, 
hood. The question is one that deserves care- services for God and truth were unceasing and the Bible studies in the afternoons were 
ful consideration. Closely allied with it are Quietly, faithfully and patiently, she met marked with deep interest. Men and women 
several practical questions connected with the life's duties and accomplished its work, of all denominatiolls attended the classes for 
crowding of young children in school life, as strengthened by the presence of the Comforter, Bible study, and I ~njoyed the privilege of 
well as the problem of child labor in factories ana guided by the Spirit of Truth. That she speaking five times on the True Sabbath. 
and elsewhere during their early years. These has entered into rest, abundant rest, all who Thoughtfulness and intense earnestness were 
are both. qllestions ofe(leep social and moral knew her in the days of h'er activity are as- plainly discernible in connection with these 
interest. sured. The memory of the just is blessed, in- services. A union' meeting of the M. E. and 

The railroad accideJ}.t at. Westfield has cre- deed.-EDITOR. Congregational churches was held in the 
ated so deep an interestthat a second bill has Congregational church on Sunday evening. 

The house was well fllled, and it is said that 
been presented to the Legislature for the ap- "THROUGH FIRE AND FLOOD." 

h the "largest collection was reCEived which 
Pointment' of railroad commissioners w 0 The above heading is not an imaginary one 
shall have large powers and important dirties to announce daring adventures or intolerable 

had ever been given in such a meeting." The 

touchI'n cr all the railroads in the state, steam b 11 f t 1 . local papers spoke very highly of the work 
... sufferings, ut to te 0 ac ua experIences done throllgh the Ins'itute. Praise God 

and electrical. which the writ.er has passed thr.pugh within that the Truth goes marching on. and we 
the last few days. On Monday morni!)g, are granted the opportunity to obey God's 
February 16th, while our little household commands and to teach his truth, and be' 
was enjoying breakfast, and making plans cause we are granted this privilege of o~
for the day, my daughter, having an errand ing and teaching his truth, we should be de
upstairs, found a little smoke in her room. voutly thankful, and loval in his Elervice. 

MARY T. RANDOLPH. 
Mrs. Mary T. Randolph. daughter of Abel 

and Abigail Ayres Davis, was born Oct. 20. 
1821, at Beebe Run, N. J., and died at her 
home in Alfred, N. Y., Feb. 12, 1903. In 
1842 she went to Clifford, Pa., with her sister, 
the ~ife of Elder Jacob Ayers. After 1843 
her /home was at Plainfield, N. J. Decem bel' 
22,1856, she was married to Albert F. Ran
dolph. For seven years their home was in 
Brooklyn, N. Y.' Mr. Randolph enlisted as a 
soldier in the army Aug. 26, 1862, leaving 
her with three little children, the youngest 
nineteen days old. He received injuries which 
exempted him from further service; but, 
being very patriotic, he re-enlisted and served 
until the close. of the war. During her hus
band's absence she moved back to Plainfield, 
where he joined her on his return. He suf
fered from the wounds which he received in 
battle and the disease which he incurred, 
until his death May 20, 1888. The four chil
dren born to them were: Egbert, who died 
at nine years of age; Laura, of Alfred, N. Y.; 
Flora, of Stanford University, Cal.; and 
Irene, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Mrs. Randolph was baptized on her seven
teenth birthday and joined the 8hiloh church. 
Her membership was afterward transferred 
to Plainfield, then to Alfred. Mr. Randolph 
and the three daughters were baptized at 
Plainfield in 1872. She was a woman of 
strong convictions, especially in her Christian 
faith and in temp~nce reform. She was a 
loyal Sabbath-keeper, always, preparing for 
the anticipated day in advance. It was her 
joy to keep the commandments of God. She 
said: "I do not have the exalted feeling that 
some do but I have a trust." Her face , 
showed it for it was bright and happy to .the 
end. Th~ faithful life drew to a beautiful 
close. ' It was, appropriate that among the 
last words she' was heard to murmur Were, 
"Triumphant grace." ',Rest service Sabbath-

. ' - . ; .. 

She opened the window, as the chimney MGT . . . OWNSEND. 
seemed to be filled up, and returmng, an- MILTON, Wis., Feb. 20, 1903. 
nounced that the chimney must be cleaned. 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
WANTS. 

Just then we beard the crackling of flames, 
and in less time than it takes to write it, dis
covered that the floor above us, and the 
roof were on fire. When the fire-alarm . , 1. A Seventh-day Baptist moulder wanted in Leon-
sounded, the fire department was on the ardsville, N. y, 
ground and at work within eight minutes, 

2. We have an application from South Dakota for a 
but so much of the building was already in- man and wife, or a brother and sister, to assist on a 
volved, that the department ordered our fur- South Dakota farm. Anyone wishing such a position, 
niture removed. The college students, who please correspond with us at once. 

sprang from their seats in the chapel at the 
first tap of the fire-bell, caught up the most 
valuable pieces, the piano, book-cases, the 
side-board with its dishes, etc, and landed 
them beyond the reach of fire 01' flood. The 
department soon conquered the fire to such 
an extent, that more time was given for re
moving the rf'st of the furniture. The home 
of Brother John Babcock, near by, received 
the family and some of the furniture, the rest 
of which was placed ·in the homes of other 
neighbors, all of whose dCJors were quickly 
opened, a~d all of whom did everything in 
their power to give aid and comfort. The 
cold was so intense that water froze every
where almost afl soon as it touched the build
ing, outside the fire. 

The "Aunty :Baldwin" house being va
cant, was afterwards opened to'receive ,us 
and our goods. Som'e days were consumed 
in cleani.ng and rSilarranging our home: . Dur
ing that time the students and all our friends 
and neighbors gave every possible aid in 
lightening burdens and lessening the'losses 
brough t by the fire. My trunk had been packed 
with literature,and I was about to start for the 
northern 'part of the state on evangelistic 
and c,olpot.!'ller' work; out being detained by 

. '" . 

II. A farm-hand the year round, near Walworth, Wis. 
4. A farm hand at Adams Centre, N. Y., for seven or 

eight months. Must know how to milk and handle 
team. Would employ a young man, from 17 to 20 
years old, the year round. 

5. Can you assist us to find some loyal Sabbath-keep 
ing family who would rent or in some way take our 
farm and assist us to keep up an interest in Sab
bath and Gospel truths in this vicinity between the 
visitEl of Eld. Crandall and other Christian workers. 

A BROTHER AND SISTER. 

GLENBEULAH, Sheboygan county, Wis. 

6. Wanted in lumber yard in Southern Wisconsin. 
"A stead V , honest, industrious ~eventh-day Baptist, 
fairly good in figures, and willin~ to learn the business, 
can bave a steady job. One fond of machinery and with 
80me experience with an engine." 

, 
7. Wanted good busine!!8 men in Seventh-day Baptist 

community, a banker, a man to put up clothing and 
furniture stores. one dentist, one photographer, one 
druggist. No opposition in town, populatiQn about 
400, village .incorporated. AddreBs the SeVenth-day 
Baptist Employment Bureau atbnce. 
. Give us your ideas all how to accomplish the most good 

with the Bureau. Send the secretary sbort articles for 
publication-your ideas along employment lines for 
l:'Ieventh-day Baptists. Notify us . when a" wllnt ad" 
should cease. . 

If you want emplovment in a Seventh-day Baptist 
community, write us_ If you want SeveIith-dayBaptist 
employes, let UII know. Inclose stamp. Address, 

W. M. DAvIB,.8ec .. " . 
. No. 511 West 63d Street, 

Chicago, m. 

, 
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'~====~============~==~========~====~============~===== Missions. ,,' was a light in herfaded face which fascinated 
, me. I took occasion to speak to her. Thanking 

By'O. U. WHITFORJ). Cor. Secretarv.Westerly, R.I. 
_~, _" ' , me, she, confidentially added: "T~o years' 
, IN a letter of February 16, Dr. Plat~~sa,ysago I learned for the flrsttime of, wOlQen's 
of the revival meetings held in the Milton work for women, and each month since I 
church conducted ~by Evangelist M. B. Kelly: _have been sbleto put something into the 
Our meetings are, moving on quietly" but treas,l,JrY.' Her bent form, straightened, her 
gloriously'; large numbers have been forward headiifted. her eves shone as she continued, 
for prayer. So~e have found Chri~t" othel:s' WhenJJ:iave~gi;enmy;gif,t I a.ni conscious 
are still seeking; '~nd Christi~ns are coming' hat lam, no longer .sirriplya part ,of this 
up to higher planes of living. To-morrow, little town, or even of t!J,isgreatcommon
(Tuesday), we are to, have unall,day meet, ,we~lth-I~ma part of theforC'es which God 
ing at the church, adajofff.l,stingand prl;ty- is llsinginthe uplifting oLi:Jations.' 1 stood 
'er,' closing in the evening with baptism. I thrilled in .her presence,' It were ,useless to 

. can most heartily (,lommend Bro. Kelly and ask that woman if life were worth living. The 

" 

his methods. secret of the Lord was hers."-The Mission 
.. Field. 

BRO. KELLY in a letter of February 18, 
reports: You will be glad to know that. the 
work is deepening here (Milton) every day. 

A DINNER WITH MANDARINS. 
REV. TIMOTHY RICHARD, D. D. 

Sinners are surrendering to God, ana -wan-
derers are returning to the Father's house. In course of a year's negotiations with 
Yesterday was the c,oldest day of the season, mandarins there must, of necessity, be many 
thermometer registering' from 16° to 24° be- 'dinners. Let me describe one. 
low zero, but it was a precious day to many. The place is Pao Tillg Fu, the capital of 
We had an all-da.y meeting at the church. the province of Chihli, 120 miles by rail south
Some gathered at 9 A. M. and stayed till 4 west of Pekin, on the way to Tai Yuen Pu, 
P. M. , Many came and went as they could in ShansL There, in June, resided the Vice
between duties, students, teachers and labor- roy; Yuan Shihai, the successor of the great 
ers. The day was spent in fasting and pray- Viceroy, Li Hung 'Chang, the Provincial 
er with three more formal services at 9, 12, Judge; and the Prefect who governs 
and 3 o'clock. Then in thA evening there were about ten countil'lB. On my way back 
many forward for prayers, and a good many after establishing the University of Shansi, 
rOl'e besides, thereby asking Cristia.~ to pray the Viceroy invited me to stay at the 
for them. After this meeting eleven happy University which he had just opened at Pao 
young people, mostly young men, were buried Ting Fu. Chow Foo invited me to dinner at 
with Christ in baptism. Two others had his Yamen-the official residence. As he him
offered themselves, but on account of poor self had just been promoted to become the 

~ 

health and the severe weather, it was thought Governor of Shantung, where he now rules 
to wait till the next time, 'as others are al- about twenty-five millions, his successor as 
most ready. Last night a strong business Provisional Treasurer had alread.y arrived. 
man broke down, and we trust gave his heart There were presellt at dinner Chow Foo, at 
to God. Many are under conviction. Praise the head of the table; the new Treasurer at 
God with us ""ud pray that the work may in- the other end; the Provincial Judge; the 
crease in power until the town is thoroughly Prefect; the University Proctor; and a son of 
awakened. Pray also that the work may be Chow Foo, who once wa!'! a pupil of Mrs. 
deep and permanent. The Holy Spirit is Richard's, and was one of the suite of Prince 
here. To Him be all the glory for whatever Chun when he was on a mission of apology to 
is accomplished. Germany. There were four foreign guests 

there-viz., Dr. Tenney, formerly a fellow
missionary in Rhansi under the American 
Board, now President of the Pao Ting Fu 
University; Dr. Peck, of the American Board, 
who is a medical missionary in Pao 'ring Fu; 
and the Rev. Mr. Perkins, also of tbe Ameri
can Board, and doing missionary work in 
Pao Ting Fl1; and myself. Thus we four 
missionaries sat down to dinner with these 
six mandarins. To you at home there is 
nothing rerparkable about such a ,thing as 
giv!ng a dinner. But when you consider that 
thirty-two years ago, when I came to China, 
no mandarin, except under compulsion, 
would dream of such condescension, and, 
when we consider the intense anti-foreign 
feeling before the Boxer rising, and increased 
by the action of the Allies in the North of 
China, a mandarin to have invited us freely 
of his own accord marked an immenl'le stride 
made in sqcialiQtercourse between the lead-

A LETTER from Bro. J. G. Burdick from 
Leonardsville, N. Y., of February 15, says; 
One week of meetings here with much to en
courage us. The people are taking up the 
work faithfully and earnestly. Some who 
have been on the back-ground are again tak
ing up the work. The men's meeting organ
ized when Bro. E. B. Saunders was here is a 
great help in these meetings, a faithful few 
who have held the fort all these years. There 
is good material here and Pastor Cottrell is 
doing a fine work for them. I am looking 
for a good work here. It wili not be done in 
one minute. It is eight years since a revival 
effort was made here. We shall begin our 
calling this week_ Some are seeking, but we 
are trying to work up the church to greater 
spiritual activity as that is what is most 
needed now. 

GIVING EXALTS T~E GIVER. ers of the East ttiid the W,pst. Even the table 
At the Ecumenical Missionary Conference, ,was set in foreign fashion-with a wMte 

New York, Mrs.-Moses Smith, president of the table-cloth,knives,forks,spoons,tablenapkins, 
'Woman's Board of Missions in Chicago, etc, instead of the bare table;and chopsticks. 
stated that when addressing one day a mis- But what impresses me far more than all, 
sionary m~eting in a small church in Michi- was the remarkable speech made QY Governor 
ga.n, she noticed in the audience a, .woman Chow Foo at the close of the dinner in the 
whose whole appearance ~poke of deepest, presence of the mandarin whom he was now 
poverty. "But," said Mrs> Smith;' "there leaving to govern some twenty odd millions 

'., I 

in his stead. After two of us' had, made 
speeches appreciative of the new reformr! set 
on foot by the Governor when Treausurer of 
Chihli, and saying that what would be gain 
to Shantung, would be loss to Chihli, he made 
a speech in reply; which is worth waiting for, 
thirty years toJisten to, when it springs from 
a sincere soul. a,s I believe it' does in 'this in
stance. What he said was this : He had 
ma~e special inquiries into the attitude of 
missionaries il). different countries and 'a~e~; 
and he had .come tothe,conclusipn that they' 
were always in the vanguard helping the var
ious nations in rp.form and progress, there~ 

fore,before leaving the' Province, h~. was' 
Proud to have the' opportu'nity to express 
his appreciation of the great services we were 
rend~riDg to his country. 

It is God in Christ Jesus who inspired' our 
hearts with love to the Chinfse, and if it 
takes thirty years to obtain such a testimony 
from a man who has it in his power to in
flueuce tens of millions. then, I take it, the 
work is worth continuing till all the rulers are 
led to the same opilliOi1 and to the holding of 
even still higher truths.-The Missionary 
Herald. 

" TH-E WORK OF LAYMEN. 

THE great work which has been done in 
missionary fields in the past fifty years has 
largely been done by persons who are usually 
called" laymen." For the most part those 
who have obeyed the call have not been 
trained in theological seminaries; they have 
received no ordination from their churches. 
They have come out of the~ rank and file of 
the church membership. It has been conclu
sively proved that the great work of ingath
ering and teaching can be done by laymen as 
well as by ministers, for in every foreign field 
it has been done. Only two things have been 
required of the missionar.y-that he shall 
have a clear call to his work. and that he 
shall possess gifts and qualifications 10r 
doing it well. He is just a mere man withl) a 
call to do some definite part of God's work in 
the world. 

This principle, which has been carried out 
in the missionary field, was the principle 
which underlay all the spiritual activity in 
the early Christian Church. Paul stoutly de
nies that he has ever been ordained by men. 
He is "called of God to be an apostle." He 
is "an apostle by the will of God." He 
claims his right to be called an apostle on the 
ground that he has "labored more abun
dantly" than all the other apostles. The 
Great Church at Antioch, where the name 
"Christians" wus first used, and which be
came the flrst great'center of missionary ac
tivity, was founded by unknown laymen 
(Acts 11: J 9-21). In all the new Testa
ment churches, about which we know, there 
was scope for the activity of all the members 
who had any kind of gifts. The sharp dis
tinction which- sprang up later between 
clergy and laity-came from the old-idea of a 
sa-crificing priesthood, who were set apart to 
perform the religio~s duties for the unsanc
tifled multitude. This conc~ption is in~o re
spects Christian., It is Jewish and pagan: It 
belongs to a religious system which recog-, 
nizes a,distant ~nd unrevealed God. If Christ's 
revelation of God is true, then' every be
liever has direct relations with hini.' More 
than that, every believer h88at once some' 
miiji'stry or service to perform. It ,is im-
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possible for any of usto take ollr place in' ,". Woman's. Work.- amou.nts,tbo very little-certainly not ,enough 
his church as parasite.s to be passively ted by ,'.' ',to write a out. 

N h' h h MRS: HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
somebody else. 0' great c nrc. as ever ',Since the summer; for some reason or for 

A WOMAN'S PRAYER. J2' been built on that basis, or, ever can be." ttlliny reasons, my, patients have greatly de-
There will never be a true church of Jesus Nott:inetoBinglife'BgreaterSOng.but,Jrather.mayI creasedin number:~ No doubt the greatest 
Christ until the members -of it realize that In good attune if, Thy dear hand should wake by min- reason is that at first many came more out 
th~y"are all called to something. ' If ,laymen To li~~~!B:ongB of common things",whichwise hearts of curiosity to see the foreign doctor than be~ 
cando the mighty _missionary work oLthe know are best' , '", " ,'. , 'cause they really neMed treJttmeDt,a~d now' 
.world, why can they not, do the' equally im- ,To lull~bje,s.9fllabyhOOd, Qr ioye son~s ofthe,nest;',curio,sity being satisfied only those COJIlewh!l," , 
portant.work which is cry!ng to be doile iil Jus;:: a chil~ ,who knows ~otbow'tojor~ her letter are really in need of it." ,',,' 
every city and town of America? TQo- long Looks up'from her longstri'l"iog,percha,nce with eyes The,little school which this t~rm Clpenedup 

, the idea has prevailed that "divine service" grown wet" - , ' . ' rather encouragingly., has also fallen, -off in 
, h b' ,- f' . 't 'It" 'd' 'I ,And lets the teacher hold her-hand to write where she ' , ' 

is t e USIDess 0 milliS ers. IS a me Iffiva ' 'cOlild not- ' ,numbers, tw'o of th.e pupils having been called 
notion which needs to b~ expelled. Ministers So, Father dear, I look to Thee; define and shape my to their home' in Wanking, because of th~ ill-
are only specially gifted persons. They'form lot. -Alice Crarv in Good Housekeeping. heaI'th of one. Another has been ,given·charge 
no class above other mortals. They merely' / of telegraphic affairs in the Imp~rial Naval 
have greater responsibilities because they THOSE who read Dr. Palmborg's letter will, and Military colleges (jf the same city. I hope 
have received much. Their best service and, in spite of and because of what she says, real- they have already received enough knowledge 
greatest duty is to help others to find their iz~ that someone should soon be sent to of God ,and his will for them and the world 
sphere of work and to do it. A church can China to aid her in her work. Of course, such that it may at least make a difference in their 
no more'prosper with drones i,~ it than a bee- a helper, should as she says, be actuated by lives and influence on others,.if it does riot 
hive can. "Every member a worker" should love for the cause and desire to do the Lord's immediately mako Christians of them. I have 
be our motto, and" every Christian a con- wqrk, rather tha.n by sympathy for the "used my heart," as the Chinese say,to teach 
tributor to the work of advancing the king- worker. "them that as firE;lt and most important of all 
dom," should be our aim. Our particular The need is great, the work is greatand we they could learn, and can only pray that God 
denomination is pledged to this principle, but expect it to increase, and our Doctor, brave will bless what has been done in his name. 
we woefully need more loyal devotion to it. as she,is, should ll'ot be long left to bear the Perhaps you can imagine my discomfort, 
We have too of ten ,leveled down, and in our burden alone. If someone with her heart in when, already feeling that my work was very 
desire to have no separate class of priests, the work should be ready to go now, she small, I read a "plea" for a helper which ap-
we have come too near having no living ora- must spend two years in learning the lan- peared in the RECORDER sometime ago, and 
cles of the world at all. Now we need to guage and studying the people, so it would 
level up and sho w what a church could do b f h Id b which conveyed the impression that I was do-of necessity, be sometime e ore s e wou e 
with every member a priest, in his sphere in- iog the work of three people! Of course, it is able to render much assistance. If we wait terpreting the Christ whom he loves and fol- • true that I am trJ'ing to carryon three lines 
lows.-The American Friend. till a helper is really needed, all this prelimin- of work, but each is in such a small way at 

SELF-SACRIFICE. 
"We are told that once in Japan a bell

founder was bidden to cast new bells which 
should give forth sweet and strong-toned 
music, and that for this purpose they were to 
be cast of mingled metal, gold and silver. 
Vainly the bell-founder tried j the metals 
though flung into the fiercest furnace, refusfld 
to blend, and a sage told him that only when 
the metals were fused within a maiden's glow 
would they truly blend. The bell-founder's 
daughter, who had watched her father's 
weary and disappointed work, heard the le
gend. and flung herself into the molten mass. 
Then the gold mingled with the silver and the 
sil ver with the gold; then the bell,S were cast 
of smooth, coherent, well· tempered metal; 
then they flung out upon the air notes so 
sweet and strong that all men paused at 
their work, and Rven children at their play, 
to listen to the entra,ncing music I Shall the 
story preach to us its moral? It was in self
sacrifice that Christ founded his church. It is 
in self-sacrifice that the church may be estab
lished. Perhaps the organizettions which we 
have built up with care and tears, gifts 
and prayers, must perfect their work by self
surrender.' .. . Who would not give up 
what is dear to him as gold and silver that 
the sweet bells of God might summon all the 
world over his scattered children back to 
him? "-Bishop of Ripon. 

OUR MISSION. 

ary work must be done just the same and in present, that altogether it makes no more 
thA meantime the mission work would suffer. than one enn do with ease. There is certainly 
It is not too early now to be thinking of enough work that might be done, but I do 
this matter and making preparations to send not try to do mon than I can. I hope that 
anotber medical missionary to China. it will grow, so that I shall need a helper,alld 

ALL mail for Dr. Palmborg should be ad
dressed to her at West Gate, Shanghai,China. 
Letters sent to Lieu-oo must go first to 
Shanghai, and be sent from there by special 
carrier, a method of delivery by no means 
sure, and some letters are known to ha ve been 
lost in this way. 

This is in answer to many questions that 
have been asked on this subject. 

MRS. Alden, who is president of the Inter
national Sunshine Society recently stated 
that over fifty thousand members are now 
enrolled at headquarters, and branch presi. 
dents are still sending in their lists. A'rough 
estimate, including the Baptist Juniors, 
makes the membership one hundred thou
sand or more. The officers, from the Presi
dent,General down, all give' their time and 
labor; stenographers alone are paid for their 
services, and the main expenses are embodied 
in the stamp and expressage account. 
Branches roust not lose sight of the fact, 
that in the service of the_ express companies 
and of the postoffice department w~ reach the 
isolated members from Maine to California. 

lETTER FROM Dr.. PALMBORG. 
LIEu-oo, Uhina, J an.,'3, ).903. 

My Dear Mrs. Maxson; _ 

as it would take anyone about two years to 
getl the language well enough to do much 
work, it might be well for some one to come 
before long. 
• When I came at first, I was more or less 
lonelv, and it crept into my letters,but I have 
become so accustomed to having only Chinese 
for my companions, that I rarely feel lone
some now, and the place seems rather home
like to me. It makes me appreciate my 
friends more, I think, and of course I am de
lighted to see them and s(:\eak the English 
language naturally, whenever I go to Shang
hai. I speak it here to some extent to the 
pupils, bilt it is all school-room English. 

So I hope that whoever may come to be my 
associate, shall be actuated first and last 
with a desire to do God's work and make him 
known to those" who sit in darkness," and 
not let sYmpathy for me have too great 8n 
influence in making ~he decision. I pray God 
will guide in all these things, and so leave 
them in his hands. 

Just before Christmas I spent about ten 
days in Shanghai, as my student, Mrs. Chow, 

,was here and could take care of my sick peo
ple for me. I had a busy and pleasant time 
attending to some business, and visitin~,my 
friends, and had the pleasure of being one to 

k 

welcome Mr. Davis ,l3.nd hear him talk ofpeo-
pIe and things in "the dear hOijle land.", ,:It ' 
was such a treat, and I enjoyed it like a clifId; 

My return 'along the Yang-tse riv~ on 'my 
bicy(,!le as usual, was the hardebt trip I have 
ever had, 8S it was exceedingly cold a09 the 
wind in my face,a perfect gale. Arriviiig after 

, 

To-day is your d~y and mine, the only day 
we have" t~e day .in which we play, our part. 
What our part may signify in the great whole 
we ma.y not understand; but we are to play 
it, and now is our time. This' we know; 
it.is a part of action, not of whining. It'is Ia 
part of love, not of cynicism. It is for us ~o 
express love in terms of human 'helpfulness. 
This we know, for we have learned from sad 
experience that any other source of life leads 

, towards decay and waste.-David Starr Jor
, don. 

E'or sometime I have haditon my mind to 
write, out ha.ve, put it off, partly because there 
seemed to be nothing of v~lue to write, and 
partly, no ,doubt, because' the letter-writing 
mood has been absent. -It is easy to write 
when everything is encoiIraging and many 
interesting things occur; but sometimes life" 
even in Uhina,seems to reach a dead level,and 
discouragements of greater or less ~egree 
come to tempt one to feel that one's' work 

a five hour's struggle with the weatller, and . 
feeling unable to do' anything but rest, it 
seemed almost impossible to get up cpurage 
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to set out againn di~tancfl of almost three ;\11":~t~t:atlon, N •. Y., Woman'. EVangellC~1 So- that since that tim.e, for a period of forty-six 
mileRit seemed to me to see a very sick man. Trnet Society ......................................................... ..:.:, 4 SO' years, he has never ceased to be a faithful, 
But the messengers ... had come :for . tbree sue- Missionary Society ..................................................... 480- .9 ~o earnest, he~pful' trustee and· has been kept 
cessive days and were even tben· awaiting my Nile. N. Y ••. Ladles· Missionary Society: - 'Continuously on the executive' committee 

Tract Society ................................... : ......................... , 3 00 . • 
coming, so there seemed nothing else, to do. EdUCAtion Fund ...................................... : .................. 3 00 of the board since the first appointment of 

_ . . _ Board Expen8e .. " ................ ~ .. .-.......... i ........... ,............ , 50 . J 

They made me as comfortab.le 8S possible. Unappropriated ......................................................... 400- 10 00 that committe,e. . 
Oneida. No Y .. Mrs. W. E. Witter. Unappropriated .. :......... 6 00 

, . 

ho",ever, in a sedan chair, which is a 'covered Peninsula. Ohlo.Mis8 Frances E. Stillman. Mr •. M.G.' '. 100 Without finandial remuneration, and al-' 
closed' chair borne silspended on poles which Albl~~~wr:.dw~':!.':[:;~ .. Mi~~i;;;;;;~Y .. .;-,;d .. ·B~;;~~;;ie,;t .. ·...... '.600 ways .giv. ing as he could o.f his own means to 

. .... . " . Sodety. Mis. Burdick ............................................... .. 

. are carried on the' shoulders of two: men. ItSyrac~!~a~y !.::.~:;~:.~::.~:.~~~~.~.~: .. ~:.~.:~.~~~~~~~:.: ..... o. . 100 . promote the work,he stood' as one -called of 
is a slow way of-traveling, but a·comfortable .'. Allred. N. Y., Woman's Erangellcal SQclety: ..... God to a great n:ijssion~ . Mr. -Crandall to() 
one:' I was well wrapped up and .had a Chi- Trnet Soclety .................. • ....... , ........................ , .......... S4 84 was a progressive man. He was always op-
nese foot stove' under ~ my feet-so I really ~~~~IM:~~~ ~g;~!:,;'d:·s~i~~y::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::~~ .. 79 Gil timistic in the work of the Uni rersity,atid 
rested instead of becoming more tired. 0 ther LIttle Genesee. !'. Y •• Ladle~' Auxllht~y Society: with a cheerful ~ourageand faith -in the· ul ti~ 
patl'ents we're also awal'tl"ng whom I't was' Miss Burdlck· •. Salary ...................................... ; ... ;;; .... 14 00 . t f d h I 

. . " . Board J!:xpen ......... , .......................................... ,,, ..... 800- 1700 ma e succes~ 0 our en eavor, e a ways 
necessary to go to on the next day, which Tot"l ........................................................... _ ,26179 favorooprogress and advancement in every 

, was the Sabbath. rfr . MRS. L. A. PLATT •• TreasurlfF. - p;,sible way. ._ 

A few days later a sedan chair was bI'ought. IRA B. ~RANDALL. '. ehad a pride in the vi.llage a~d in its ~ell . 
fur me in haste to go to. see a. young' man· kept appearance H d I ht d 

B· . h' I k t h d b P 'd t D' d . e e Ig e 10 every Im-who had tried to commit suicide b.y taking lOgl'ap Ica sec prepare y resl en aVIS, an;. t th d I ~ d . h requested for publication in SABBATH RECORDER. provemen on e campus, an g orle 10 t e 
opium. Hp' had been married only two weeks Mr, Crandall was a son of one of Alfred's growing gOO? na:me and~n~arging useful
but had already quarreled with his wife and pioneer settlers, the Hon. Judge .Clark Cran- ness of the UDIversIty. In hiS later y~ars as 
tuok this way of taking revenge on her. A dall, with whom the early history of AJIe- the grasp he ~ad had ~n the world s work 
Chinese doctor had arrived just before me, gany county is ins~parably linked. began to rel~x h~tle by lIttle, he seemed.to fe.el 
but as the y.oung man seemed in a dying con- Judge Crandall was a native of Rhode th~t the Umversl~y .was th~ one thmg 10 
dition, he left, saying nothiDg could be done. Island but had removed with his parents, W.hICh he CQuld ~ever lose a:n mterest or relax 
He certainly did look like a corpse. as he l'iiy when eight years of age. to Petersburg, Rens. hIS ~~asp. ~gam ~nd .agal~ he was wont to 
therein astupor,withrattling breath,jaws selearUo.,N. Y. When twenty.twoyearsof say. ThereIsnothlDglDthl~wor!dt?,atIlove 
fixed, and unable to swallow the medicine I age, he came with two companions by the EI~ much ~s I Jove Alfred Um.verslty. And to 
put into his mouth. But I went to work name of Greene, traveling all the way on hiS great JOy h.e w.as nO.t den.led, e.ven by ex.-
beating and rubbing his chest 'and face witt t t d t fi t h th U foot and became in 1807 ODe of the three reme age, ac Ive I en I ca IOn WIt e DI-
cold, wet towels, and before long he was con·' , versity or having a vOI'ce I' 'ts 'ad . I' t first settlers of the present town of Alfred. . n I '. mID s ra-
scious and able to swallow the medicine. His He purchased a tract of land lying just below tlOn. ~t the las~ monthly meetlOg of the 
Poor old gray-haired mother wanted to fall ExecutIve commIttee he was present and Alfred Station He was soon married to 
down and worship me, and called me" Bud- Amelia Vincent' and they established their pe.rformed his par~ of the work with his usual 
dha" which gave me a chance to tell them all home and began to clear the farm. It was in faIthfulness and vIgor. 
of the true God whom I worshiped and who It b t'f I d . the little framehouse formerly owned by Capt. was a eau I u an appropriate memo-
was their Father and wanted to save them 
and turn them from their idols which could 
do them no good. At such a time 'when a 
person seems to have been brought back to 
life before their eyes. they are ready and will
ing to hear all the doctor has to say. If they 
would more of them get beyond their cheerful 
assent, and act upon it, how glad I would be I 

I had fully decided that my visit ill l:;hang~ 
hai should take the place of any vacation at 
China New Year's, but now as I finish this let· 
ter, my mind is about made up to accept the 
very cordial invitation from General Ting, 
(who was the very helpful official here when 
I came, and was shortly afterward promoted 
to Wanking, td visit his family at that place 
for a few days. Hi!!! two sons have ueen my 
pupils, and we are very good friends. It will 
be a unique experience for me to live a week 
in the family of such an official, and I hope it 
will not be without its good results, under 
God's blessing; and it will give me the oppor
tunity I long have desired, of visiting that 
famous old southern capital of China. 

Your sister in Christ, 
ROSA PALMBORG. 

WOMAN'S BOARD REPORT. 
Receipts for Jsnusrr. 1903. 

Akron. N. Y .• Hr •. S. A. B. Gillings: 

Wm. A. Rose, that his son, Ira B., was born. rial to his life work, and to the memory of his 
Judge Crandall descended from a famil.y name in its most loved association, when a 

strong and vigorous in character and public few weeks ago, his daughter. Mrs. Helen Mar 
spirited in sentiment and he most naturally Crandall, founded the Ira Babcock Crandall 
soon assumed a place of leadership in the Scholarship in Alfred University. How fort
new communitiY. He served in the principal unate that he still lived, to fepl the pride and 
town offices. He established the first manu. pleasure of knowing that his name was for
factory in the town of Alfred, a manufactory ever to be associated with Alfred University 
of wooden pails, and in 1819, built the first in a way to continue the benevolence and 
court-house in Allegany county. benefactions, which in hislife·time he had so 

In 18~0-21, he represented his county in faithfully sought to render to Alfred Univec
the State Legislature and it was while he was sity and to her student body. 
in the legislature in 1821, that the town of 
Almond was set off from the town of Alfred, DR. HENRY PERRY SAuNDERS. 

and the nume Almond given to it at his sug- Dr. Saunders was the third member of the 
gestion. First Alfred Church past eighty-one years of 

In 1832, he was chosen one of the presiden- age to pass away within three days. In view 
tial electors for this district. Having been of the greaj life work which he did, and the 
made justice of sessions, he wRscalled "Judge universal c6nfidence which he commanded, it 
Crandall" during the remainder of his life. is fitting that helpful lessons should be drawn 
He was generous hearted, public spirited, from his life. 
and was truly a benefactor and a protector He worked for his father on the farm until 
to his less successful neighbors. twenty-one years of age, having only a limited 

The son, Ira B. Crandall, inherited from his schooling in the winter time; yet so well did 
father many of these sterling qualities which he use these opportunities that he afterward 
make generous, public spirited, industrious taught successfully several terms df .school. 
business men and Christian citizens. He had Concluding that the work of a machinist in 
a genius for business and his name is asso- which he, with two brothers engaged, was not 
ciated with manJ' of the business transactions best for his health, Mr. Saunders entered a 

Recorder (1903) ........................................................... , 200 of this community durinO" the forty years of medical college at twenty.nI·ne years of age, Recorder Fund .......................................................... 12 00 ... 

~!~\"~;.:;~~o~.mV;.::;·L;;di~~;·Aid .. s-.;-~ieiy: .. un;.:pp~~. 1 00-,1500 his middle life. But it is his connection with taking another year of study after graduat-
prlated ........... : ...................................... ,.................... 1000 Alfred University and his long. and faithful .ing in order that he might be better fitted for 

/ Tra::~:~::;~::.~:.~:: .. ~~~~~~:.~~.~ .. ~.~~~~.~~.: ...... , ..... ,100 service for the University, for which .he will be his profession. He' subsequently took two 
~~':.":~u~~:.:'~~e~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i ~ . the most permanently remembered and post graduate courses. He. settled first in 
Board Expense ..................................... · ..... ,................. 1 00 . honored. Little Genesee in 1853; comin/2: to Alfred in 
lIrB. 1I. G. TowDseod'e SBIa.ry ............ ~ ....... _ .... n ........... ~ 2_00,: 
(,'hln .. HI •• lon .................. ·••• .. · .... •·• .. • .... • ........ ·• .. •• .... if. 200'- .. &00 His early interest in Alfred Acaftemy, and the sprio/2:of 1856, where he has since resided, 

Plainfield, .N. J., Woman's Society lorChrl8tlan . . 
Work: . .. . .. his manvservices in its behalf, though never he built up an enormous practice, stretching 

Annual Piedge'lor Dr. Palmborg's New Work •• ;.ooo ..... '15 00 
Chloa HlsBlou ................................ ;; .. ; ............ ;........... 1 00 

. 1I1_lonary 8ocjety ........ n ......................... ~ ........ ~ .... ,... 1 00 
Traet SociEty ................... , .................... ~ .............. oo..... 1 00 
Dr. Palmborg .............................................. ~ ........ ~u:... 1 ()()..... 

ChIcago. III .• Ladlee' Soelety.: 

recorded. can be easily imagined when ~e far and n~ar. Like many another Dr. Will~ 
remember that he was chosen as one of the iam MacLure, he went alike for rich and POOl', 

7900 charter members of the board of trustees. at undertaking a long journey in the dead of the 
the time' the University was chartered in night w,hen needed, though he knew he 'rould 

Tract Soelet .. : ......................... : .............. ; ................... '10·00 2000 18.57, aud further still' when we remember not...."t money in return to even pay for the 
"'OD&17 Society ......... : ............................................ 1000- "'V 
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medicines used. He has gone for three months was as thoug~ the Lord was preparing his surely saw his "Pilot face to face" wben he 
without a night's regular sleep. He kept up servant for the great change. This deepening had" crossed the bar." His was a happy,tri
with the times, at least four medical periodi- of the spiritual life was particuJarly noticed ufnphant departure;. those who were privi- . 
cals being always upon his table. His inter- by the lovell <Jnes nearest to him every day- leged to witness it can never forget it . The 
est in his patients did not end with the body, it was manifest in his Bible reading, in his peaceful, placid face which seemed almost to 
and he was dearly loved by them. Be was a prayers, in his conversation. smile, the unwavering faith, the words that. 
man. of unwavering integrity, the· sO,ul.·ol Bis:last sickness came suddenly, and in the. betokened the increasing light from beyond, " 
honor. From the eipressions of universal midst of his actjve attention to professional the gentle· and regular breating growing faint
confldenceandappreciation, 'DO dissent is. to:du~ies. He :w.as caring fQr.the suffering,hirri- er and fainter like the receding footsteps of a 
be heard. It is easy to understand the ver- self as weIland-active as usual, until Sunday departing friend until out of sight and hear
dictof the littlE' boy who sat with his -eyes afternoQJh. Feb. 8th, less thim one week before ing---:all combined to make tlI~t death-bed. 
rivitedupon him, as hewas visiting a pa~ient,his departur~,_ He seemed to hold' his own scene not only solemn .but" glorious." 
and said after 4.e 'had gone out," Mamma., I' pretty well until Sabba.th mornin~, Feb. 14th,' Sometimes 1t happens' that the minister, 
believe' be's an awful good .man." l!is devo- . about half· past one o'clock, when a Change seeking to comfort beteljl-ved friends, is em
tion . tb education and moral advanc~ment came over him; ,it ,was then probably that barrassed througJI fear of sayingj too much of ' 
may be suggested by the expreRsions ofap. 'death's tatal shaft had touched him. JIis the departed-more than the' judgment and 
preciation and respect passed by the Univer. pastor and some other friends were summoned knowledge of his congregation will sanction. • 
sity Trustees, upon whose board he served by telephone; and these, with the' family and Th~ embarrassment on this occasion arises 
much of the time since the incorporation of his faithful brother physician, attended him from conscious inability to'do fuIl justice to 
the institution. down to the river's br~nk. . the truly noble character of our beloved bro-

The following tribute, read at the funeral His mind was perfectly clear, and he recog- ther. 
services by the belovfild former pastor, Dr. J. nized and called by name all who spoke to There is no fear of saying anythini!;to which 
L. Gamble, is WO!t¥ of permanent preserva- him. He expressed himself as without pain, this gathering will not say a hearty" Amen." . 
tion. It may welL-pe an inspiration to all, but as feeling a sense of fatigue. An aged neighbor who ha.s long known ~he 
whether or not they were personally ac· Scarcely a half hour, thought by some not doctor, said: "Not too many good things 
quainted with this hero of the faith: more than fifteen or twenty minutes, before can be said of Dr.-Saunders." 

Dr. Saunders was soundly converted to' God the la'st breath, his devoted wife asked him One of the saddest obituaries ever written 
when a boy of about twelve years. His ex- once more if he knew her; and, with the old· is in the four words with which the sacred his
perience was clear and happy. He loved to time voice and accent, he replied, "Why, of tori an tells us that Jehoram, King of Judah 
speak of it, and of the revival meetings and course. I do." "departed without being desired." We stand 
the preachers of those days. At his conver· About half-past five o'clock he wished some today at the very antipodes of this thought. 
sian he united with the First Hopkinton Scriptures read, and the 23d Psalm, some com. We are all loath to let'our beloved friend go 
Seventh.day Baptist Church; and transferred forting words from Isaiah. John 14, and from us. We would desire that he might have 
his mllmbership successively to Little Genesee selections from the last chupters of-the Book remained with us. But rE'joiced we are that 
and the First Alfred Church, of which he has of Revelation. were repeated to him. He also he leaves so sweet and fruitful a memory 
remained a most faithful and loyal member. quoted some Bible passages. of which only a which is one of the rewards of a holy and 
It is comforting to contemplate the spiro few words were clearlv heard. To the read- helpful life. 

ituallife of our dear departed brother. His ing of his pastor he li~tened with deep at ten- I know that it is vain to try to" gild a 
was a life of prayer, prayer in his family. t.ion, and expressed by look and word his grief with words;" I will not attempt it; but 
prayer in secret, silent prayer as he rode over satisfaction. and indicated the comfort he de. in this long, useful, conscientious, deeply 
the hills and at the bed!!!ide of his patj'mts; rived from the wOl'ds of Holy Writ. spiritual life; and in such aglorious departure 
he lived in the atmosphere of prayer, holding At his request, prayer was offered both by for the heavenly life-there is very much to 
communion with his God everywhere. his present and his former pastor. But a temper our deepest sense of bereavement, and 

His love for the Bible was that which an af- short time before his departure, one spoke to to cause us to give ardent thanksgiving to 
fectionate child would feel over a fresh letter him about the Saviour's time of trial in the God; we thank God that as a husband,father, 
from his beloved' parents. The doctor be- garden of Gethsemane, and our Lord"8 desire physician,neigh bor, friend, he was a true man 
lieved the Bible to be the inerrant Word of for human companionship as he said to his -every inch and every ounce, full weight and 
God; its every line and word were precious to disciples," Could ye not watch with me one full measure. 
him. hour?" The friend remarked, "This is what After his faithful physician had held his 

Of all the thousands of homes into which it we are doing now for you; all we can do is to hand until the IJtst pulse~beat,and had passed 
} , into the next room, one there said to him: 

has been my hi~h privilege to come, I have watch wit 1 you. ' 
"It is a great thing to live so long,and be ac-

never found one where it was eaRier tointro- After a moment of silence, he spoke so that 
d tive in life's work.until the very last." The 

uce religious conversation; it ..-came in so those in an adjoining room heard him say: physician replied with peculiar tone and em
naturally, it was the very atmosphere of this "I see that in a new light now." Thus his . phasis: "It's a grand thing to live such a 
home. Tne minister must be prompt or he mind was clear for refiection, and he was able life," and then added, "No one can find fault 
would be anticipated with an inquiry as to to feed upon the word of God down to the with that life." This impressed me as a beau
the meaning of some passage of Scripture very river's side. tiful and valuable testimony from a brother 
that had perhaps come up in the morning He was asked if he knew what day it was', 

d' h d b d' ' practitioner. 
rea. mg. and on whi?h they a een me 1- he promptly replied, "The Sabbath Day." I am assured this must be the feeling with 
tatmg and conversmg together; and the And so it was, that like St. Columba the us all today. To be sure, it was a human life, 
question was inten.ded to reach the s~eetest ,apostle of Scotl~nd in the sixth century, he and doubtless had its faults and failings; but 
and de?pest mealllng of the Word ~hlch was passed to his eternal rest on the day which it was a life upon which we cheerfully pro
so preCIOUS to both husband and wIfe. God had sanctified and blest, and which his nounce' the vet:dict, "well done;" and we 

The marked spirituality of our brother servant had luved and observed all his days. would write it in large capitals ; and we confi
must have been evident to most, if not all, of By a striking co·incidence be both entered dently believe this will be the welcome which 
YQU in hi~ love for the Church and its worship. and left this world on the Sabbath Day. the Lord will give to his faithful servant. 
I do' not know that illness of his own ever The end came just at ten minutes of ten, as We may ascribe to our dear departed bra-
kept him from the house of God; and, unless devout worshipers were already gathering ther the words of Charles Wesley written up
c,alled. a.way to the. sick beds otothel'8, he ·at the chur'ch where he himself had wo~shiped on the death of· George Whitefield: 
might be expected in his place at the regular only the previoulil Sabbath. Now a devoted Servant of God, well done! .... 
or special services of the church. And his wife,'a loving son, three affectionate grand- Thv glQrious warfare's past; 
t t' . . ' . h h The battle's fought, the race is won, 
es Imomes were always gIven wIt suc can-· daughters. and a few other friends were anx- And thou art crowned. at last. 

dor and earnestness as to impress every iously watcbingthe frail life boat floating out 
spiritually minded person.. _' from the earthly harl:ior, through the nar-

It must be said that the past two years, at rows into the open sea. 
least, have been especially marked' by deep And surely the prayer of Tennyson was real
·and deepening spirituality, Perhaps there ized by him; for' there was' no .. moaning of 
. was no premo~ition of the nearing end,but'it the bar" when he., .. put out to sea," and he 

, . 

"." . t . . . ", " 

, ,-----------------------
RIGHTEOUSNESS is peace, and it is' peace . 

because it is the work of God in man.-· Rev. 
E. W. Donald . 

~----------------~-
STAND up bravely toafH.ictio~s, a,nd quit 

thyself like a man.-Thomas a Kempls, 
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Young, ' People's 
LESTER C R.ANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred, N. Y. ' \ 

'" ,--- ;....-------------'------'----
QUllstioif'Box.-Books for Young Men • 

, "I have in rriy charge a 'class of young men 
, I ' ' 

'in our 'Sabbath~Bchool. There are ,about 
,twenty of theJ'Q ranging in age from 16 to 25 

, ',§ears) :( am thinking of organizing them' in-' 
·toa'readingclub. Ifind that some of them' 

have fonned the habit of reading poor litera
, ture and I am anxious to help them form a 
taste for sQtnething better. !III, 

Now, I find I know very little about books 
that Wluld interest boys" and at the same 
time be instructive. 1 should be very grate
ful if you 'will suggest a few such books." 

TEACHER. 
We turned this query over to the Professor. 

(In hi& reply, he refers me to Matt. 23: 8. 
.. But'be not ye called Rabbi: for one is your 
Master, even Christ; and all ye are brethern." 
This, you see, is by way of rebuke for calling 
him professor. Well, we are thankful he did 
not refer us to the 13th verse: "Woe unto 
you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites I") 

He thinks boys might like to read Renty's 
Semi-historic books, Scott's Ivanhoe, Coop
er's Tales, Parkman's Oregon Trail (better, 
but harder to read). Lorna Doone, Little 
Minister, The Man from Lengarry, The Crisis,' 
are excellent in the way of stories. 

The editor suggests that any of Ralph Con
nor's books will be of great interest to th~ 
young men. Black Rock and the Sky Pilot, 
while in the form of frontier story, are calcu
lated to stir the best that is in a young man. 
J. T. Trowbridge's stories, particularly the 
Jack Hazard series stirred our ambition in • the early teens. Arthur Bonnicastle, by J. 
G. Holland, is excellent, as is almost anything 
by this author. The best of all would be 
spirited biographies of truly great men. Who 
will suggest such a compilation or series? 

What are the best books for young people, 
anyway? What has hplped you most? 

letters on the Sabbath.-Another View. 
Deal' Editor;-We do not write letters home on the 

Sabbath, because through custom we have a different 
definite day; but personally I could feel no compunction 
of conscience, whatever, in writing to the ,. Old Folks at 
Home" on that day, thus making their lives just that 
much more pleasant and enjoyable, To my mind the 
ideal Sabbath, if that were possible to one of my pro
fessro;, would be church and Sabbath-school attend
ance in the morning; the afternoon to be spent in quiet 
at home with ones own fa,miIy, reading of. meditating 
on, and doing those thinj('s that make our lives and 
those around us, nobler, purer, and better. This would 
include writing letters eithH of a religious nature, as I 
am doing at this very momp-nt, or writing to those who 
will soon be beyond the reach of our words of cheer and 
comfort. How faithful these loved ones have heen in this 
duty towards usl They adopted a plan that would be 
well for every father and mother who have children 
away from home to follow. From my first leaving 
home for school, down through the long years following, 
as a farm hand, as a teacher, and again as a professional 
student in a large city and even after a new home had 
heen established, to the present time, a le~er has been 
vritten each and every week, with very few necessary 
exceptions, so as to reach their boy on the Sabbath-day. 
Do you think it has made him any less a Sabbath-keeper 
to read thoseletterll on the Sabbath'l Nay, 'instead, it 

, has brought to hill mind vivid recollectionll of what 
those left behind were doing that day and thus bound 
him closer 'and Closer to his paternal home and to his 

. church. It has helped ,him at timell to keep the day bet
ter than perhaps he might have done, under trying cir
cumstance!!, if,be had not, received that weekly letter. 
Tberefore let us parents if placed under similar circum
stances, not forget thill weekly budget of love. And 
certainly if there rellulted no harm, but only good" in 
reading these letters on the ,Sabbath" there was and 
can be, no harm in writing such letters, ' 

, ' H. L • .I=j:ULETT, M. D. 
ALLENTOWN, N. y" Feb. 14, 1903. . 
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EXPANSION IS Tt:tE WATCHWORD OF OUR AGE. growth, speedy methods .. of travel and coni-
Other ages have seen their periods ofexpan-munication have added t~ the, store of man's 

Ifion;as when the discovery of A,merica, the kQowledge beyond the power()f human con- . 
invention of the' printing press, and the ception. The means for diffusing tbis knowl
,growth 'o(Protestant" ideas opened men's edge,have also been increased and made much 
minds to 'new and broader fields of'thought more effective. ,Universities like Leland Stan
in the fifteenth century .. Every age in fact is ford and Chicago, though still intI:,.eir infancy 
an age of growth J new ideas gradually evolv- are influencing, powerfully, the educational 
iog from ofd ones, fromgeneratipn togeoer-w,orld.Tbe' public l~rary system is rapidly , 
ation; b~tnever, before in the world's history growing and in the next few.~yearswill be one, 
have men seen such a period of rapid growth of the most potent methods of raising, the 
aQd expansi'on as weare experiencing just people tot,he level of modern civilization,and 
now. It i~ not a timep.f normally slo~ arid to the possibilities of independent, political 
majestic changes, oc~upyinga.century or two and social life. Technic~l and ind~strial 
in their completion; but a change in a decade schools are being founded on a vast scale, 
or two which is causing a complete revolu- and contribute substantially to our intellec
tion in our, ways of living; our habits of tual development. These iustitutions are the 
thought,and our relations toward each other. evidence or the beginning of an intellectual 

A variety of causes have been at work to era upon which the civilization of the world 
produce this change. The expansion of our may hinge . 
national borders to include countries beyond' , The result of this accumulated knowledge 
the sea has had something to do with it; the means the rapid readjustment of ideas in 
extension of our markets to every part of the every branch of life. No department of hu
world and the consequent indemnity of our man activity will escape its far-reaching 1n
field of interest and our sphere of influence uence. Change, the great tendency of the 
as a nation have had more to do with it; but past decade, will st.m more strongly charac
the enormous growth of our home industries, terize the coming decade. Its effect uflon the 
and the sudden change from production on existing order of things will probably cause/ 
the old small scale,to production on the pres- doubt and skepticism in the minds of many. 
ent gigantic scale with their results have had Among the young people of the Seventh
most to do with it. Our faith in the old day Baptist denomination, there will be need 
economic formulas and the political creeds of intelligent courage, firmly anchored to the 
that accompanied them has been severely Rock of Ages, to meet successfully the great 
shaken, and we have found out they are not problems of the next century. Thefaith that 
adequate to the new demands upon them, at cannot stand tbe criticism ofreligious leaders 
least in the old form. New conditions demand must go. The faith that cannot bear the 
new methods in the world of business, and sunlight of truth will be rejected. What are 
just what these new methods will be is not we doing as young people to readjust our
fully known, as we have ftardly had time to selves to these new conditions'f What are we 
look around in our new surroundings and doing to train ourselves for meeting the re
take our bearings. sponsihilitiesof this expanding period of the 

Our increased knowledge of nature and her world's history? What are we doing to train 
laws, has helped to produce these changes, ourselves to assume the duties of our great 
especially the rapid growth of illdustry and leaders like Dr. Lewis and Dr. Main? Such 
('ommerce. Much in nature that was once men as these have ably defended ourdenomina
mystery to us and which for that reason, we tion against all;the attacks of modern critics. 
feared, is no longer unknown,but understood, Are there young person'!!! of equal ability who 
and under our control and doing our work. are preparing to succeed them? These are 
Man, by means of science, is rapidly thinking serious questione and will be-are pressing 
the thoughts of God after him. Superstition, for an answer. 
the companion of ignorance,is fast disappeaI'- Intellectual expansion is indispensable to 
ing before the march of knowledge, and the our denominational life and growth. We 
result on some phases of religious thought is must expand or perish. The next few years 
hard to estimate. are fraught with sublime and awful responsi-

If such changes as I have mentioned' are bilities for us as a people, The faith of the 
reaUy taking place around us we can scarcely dark ageswhich fled before the light of mod
expect they will have religious thought un- ern science has been replaced by a rational. 
affected. They surely have not. They are faith which is in harmony with known trutt.. 
influencing our religious thought most pro- Let us face the future with hope and courage, 
foundly. The church has before her the same believing that we are destined to playa part 
problem as confronts men in industrial and in the hastening of the Master's kingdom, the 
political life ; namely, how best to adjust her- happy era which is predicted alike by reason 
self to new conditions. Old ideas' and m~th- and revelation, by science and faith. s. 

ods must be modified to meet the demands of THE VITAL IMPORTANCE OF A MORE INTEl,lIGENT 
the times. As Seventh-day Baptists we are FAITH. 
interested in this movement both as individ-
uals a~d as a denominaliion. It especially th'!'~:Si~~i~:r:h~ ~:~er!i!~n~~i~:!1s!a~:~ 
interests us young people. What shall our scholars may be ,able to (liscer!! and desig-
attitude be? On our answer, hangs our' fu-' ' nate the chief conditions requisite-to the in-
ture, and what tlia~ answer snan be,subse-, t· f l'f b t ""h t" f the ' . . nova IOn Ole; u Ii e ,mys arIes '0 
quent issues of the RECORDER ma.y indicate~, commencement of life remain unknown except 

INTEllECTUAL EXPANSION. ' 
J. to Jeho~ah., When the dormant spirit of 

God in a human being quickens into Iife,there 
is just as much a miracle perforqIed as wIlen 
from a seed bursts forth the life of a plant. 
In both the continuance of life depends upon 
one condition, growth'. The inevitable result 
of'lifeis growt,h. Life and' growth are abso-

History record!!! ma'ny periods notable for 
their intellectual progress, but no age has 
seen such a mighty advancement in the world 
of ideas as the closing years of the 19th cent
ury. ,The scientific discoveries, industrial 
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lntely inseparable. Theinterdependence may "Children'S Page~" 'Cause-'cause'I-' she almost sobbed , "you' 
not at all ,times be apparent, but, neverthe~ can't think how terrible bad he's going to 
less, it always exists. Science and hil;Jtory HER ANSWER., feel ifitdies I And he's had one de-spoint-

ba ve repeated IV proven this proposition., I studied my :tables over and qver, and bRckwardand ment a-rekdy-, I broke his ,llOckey stick I " 
forward; too; ", "', ' T 'ld I l..:'·f d'd? ". A kernel of wheat has latent powers to pro- But I couldn't remember six times nine, and I didn't "here, there, ChI w~t, 1 you, I 

duce a plant similar to that of which it w~s know what to do, , ' ' said Aunt Harriet, kindly; 'going up to ber 
'Tb b t f th' t' l'f Till my sister told me to play with my doll. and not and wipi,ng the po' or little red eyes with acor-the seed. ese Bowers urs ,or 10 I:> 1 e .- bother my head. ~ ~, . , 

. if the seed· is eilrrounded by favorable en- "If you c~!1 her' lfifty-foqr:}orawhile, you'lIleaI'n itbYner of ~er blue.cheeked aprouas Margery hid· 
viroiurients: If tbe meis continued growth " . heart, she;sald.;.., ' " - h' I' h Ji"t her' wet face in it.' '. ' • " 

- ' .so I took my favorite, Mary Ann, '(thoug t aug ., ,,: .. C" " '." , • '" 

ensues. When the dormant spirit,of God in a 'twas a dreadful shame _' I guess he s brokeu thmgs enough of ' 
'human soul is awakened' and qui,ckened into To give ~uch.R perfectly lovely chili;! such;'a perfectly 'yours, since ',you:ve been here to make about _ horrid nllme),' ',' .' . ,', ' . 

" 'life, the po~sessor of that soul' has p€corpe in And I called her my little "Fifty,four" a hundred times, even. There gO,along and read your story- ' 
bis heart' aChritltian. ,The-presence of this' "Th' till 1 knewf,· t' .' II' th n's'wer to 'book. Your Uncle Abram-willsave ·thebos-'.. . h h t' t' f e answ.er 0 SIX' Imes mne Jls we ·as ea. '. - , , . " life of, 1jle spIrIt IS t e c arac erls IC 0 a two times two." sy, If there s anyway to save It. , 
Christian; the a,bsence, a characteristic of a Next d~y Elizabeth Wigglesworth, who al w~ys acts ,so ' After dinner, the weather grew sharp and, 
non-Christian. ,If g;rowth is not attendan.t B ·dpr.?uS~' t' .. flft t " d' I early laughed cold, the wind blew in-angry gusts, and the ,ai, IX Imes Dine IS y- WO, an n 
upon the innovation of life in the soul, decline· aloud I . whirling snow that filled tbe air felt like a 
and death are the inevitable resultl'1. Growth But I wishe~ I hadn't when teacher said, "Now, Doro- sho.wer Of cambric needles. Uncle Abram set thy, tell If you can," " .. , . .. 
must ensue if this life of the spirit is to con- For I thought of my doH, and-sakes alive-l answered. out early for th~ far-off cow barn. HIS kmd 
tinue. The results of growth become visible "Mary Ann!" -Examiner. heart couldn',t bear Ito have what he called 
only in the process of time. The higher the £ "the critters " suffer; He was well wrapped up, 
value of the results, the longer will be the THE CALF'S NIGHTDRESS. and set off at a good pace with the pails in 
time required to produce the results. ANNA BURNHAM BRYANT. one'hand and the lantern swinging in the 

Spiritualgrowth is conditioned upon fidel- "My best hockey stick I" cried Johnny, an- other. 
itv to an advancing ideal, or to an ideal the grily, glaring at, poor little frightened 'Mar- Margery stood watching the shifty weather 
discernment of which increases in clearness. gery, who bad just broken it trying to make vane on the tall barn, trying to make up her 
A Christian's rest lies in growth. And growth a" teeter" with the help of that and her mind about, the weather by it, as Uncle 
is subserved by that divine discontent which Aunt Harriet's ironing board. Abram did. "It points to so maqy different 
is ever r.eaching beyond the actual and which " Why didn't you take Uncle' Abram's gold- kinds, A unt Harriet! " she complained. 
is ever endeavoring to catch a clearer and headed cane-or the umbrellas?" he added, "Tbere! if it will only hold still with the 
more distinct vision of the ideal. flinging himself out of the door in a rage. rooster's tail towards me a minute longer, I 

A Cbristian's ideal is, or ought to be, a very Johnny wasn't always a pleasant boy to live can be sure about it. Yes, 'tis truly I north 
bigb ideal. Hence, it is more or less indis- with... by southeast, I most know. And Uncle 
tinct and made up of generalizations or uni-· "J ust .you wait Miss! " he stuck his head in Abram always says that's the good q uar-
versals. Faith is the belief which one has in ter." again to say revengefully. "I know a way 
tbe supremacy of his or her ideal. In order to fix you. Just you see if you get a look at Suddenly Aunt Harriet threw up both her 
to live and grow the aim and effort of aChr~- my new little bossy-calf Uncle Abram is going floury hands in dismay. 
tian should be so to think,so to feel,so to act, to give me. Yah I I guess now you wish ,. He's clean forgot to take anything to 
and so to be that the vision ot this ideal will you'd let my things alone 'stead 0' breaking wrap up that little bossy-calf inl Where's 
become more clear and distinct as time pro- them." Johnny? I've a good mind to set him trot
gresses. The whole life must be a traveling " A bossy. calf ! a .Tohnny please! I never ting after him. Only he wouldn't get there 
from a generalized or semi-blind faith to a saw a dear little bossy-calf-never-not any- if Ldid, like as not, and he don't know the 
stronger, more beautiful, more intelligent thing littler than a great big hookey-cow I way either." 
faith, This will result in less wholes:tle spas- Say you will, Johnny I" c'I know the way, Aunt Harriet I I've been 
modic, and more retail or detail Cbristian But Johnny was gone, and the bang of the tJ'o times with Uncle Abram. And John-
living. door behind him sounded like a loud, cross ny can't because he's gone skating. You 

We must have a zeal of God according to No! as Margery listened to it. know he asked you at dinner time." 
knowledge, knowledge of the earth and its "It won't live probably," Uncle Abram was ., And you can't either. So sit down and 
fulness, for they are the Lord's. The past ex- sayjng out in the kitchen. It was so still in read your book, and let itgo. Wbatcan't be 
perience of the race has clarified to no small the room that J ohnnv had left that Margery hel ped is best forgot about." 
extent man's vision of God and his relation could hear every word as plain as could be. Tbat was Aunt Harriet's one counsel for 
to the children of men. Because of this rich "'Twas a pindlin' kind of a little ,critter any- every kind of trouble-" Go and read your 
beritage, the race of today, especially those way, and it come on so awful cold last night book." There might have been a worse 
of the younger generation, should advance the barn wasn't warm enough. If I'd had one. 
more rapidly; thus enrichin$!: the past for the anything to wrap it up in I'd have blank- Margery's eyes were on her book, but her 
future. eted it like a baby, but all the old stuff has feet were plowing along that snowy path in 

The faith of one person cannot be identical been used one wayan' another, or stole spite of herself. She couldn't help thinking 
with the faith of any other one though it may by tramps, and I couldn't find a thing. I'll of that poor little shivery bossy· calf, and it 
be !'imilar. My faith is the result of my build- carry something over tonight, and try to was plain enough that Aunt Harriet couldn't 
ing. Your faith is molded by your living save the little thing if I ~can. Johnny lots either, for presently she spoke out, half to 
and thinking. It should be the aim of each on)t so. Wish't I hadn't promised it to herself, as she looked 'out from the window. 
to see the spiritual significance of everything. him." "I 'most wish I'd let you go, after all, see
We should listen for and heed the still small ,: Wish't your barn wasn't such a waysoffl" ing you know the way, and you'd meet your 
voice wh-ether in our heart or in nature, or in said Aunt Harriet, in a troubled. voice. uncle. The going part is all safe enough, 
daily ta13ks and,pleasures, or in history, or in "Th'at path through the_woods is en~ugh and coming back you'd have him to look 
tbe Bible. Thus will the meaning and signifi- to be the death of any mortH. Some of these after you. But there I" 
cance of the teachings of Christ increase, cold.nights I exp~ct you'll just come home That was enou~h for Margery. As Aunt 
Where we once>obtained the milk of the word froze, and that'll be the end of you." Harrie~ disappeared to set the table for. sup-
we will assimilate food for the more intelli~ "Oh, sho [." said UneleAbvam, picking up , per, Margery went, lip the back stairs like 8 

gent faith.· ' his milk-pails,and just at that' instlint Mar- 'mouse, and had on her cloaK and warm 
Expand we m'ust. ' To realizethesepossibil" 'gerystood'in the dq'orway. . "pumpkin" hood in "no time." Up the at-

iUes of gr.owth requires coura~e, endurane;e .. " a Uncle A, bram she cried, sta"r"ding before -tic stairs she went with soft, scudding steps 
and patience. Christ possessed these qualI-
ties. We may have them. .. ' , him with both her little hands clasped ,tight. to find something to carry for Uncle, Abram 

ly, ;, can;t you save it?" to wrap the bossy in." ·Aunt Harriet mustn't 
. LIFE is not made up of great sacrifices, of "Oh,l guess so," said Gncle Abram, easily. be asked-she might change her mind again. 
duties, but of little thin!!,s,' of which smiles "I'm a master hand at saving all kinds of In a flasb she snatched the first warm-feeling 
and kindnesses and small obligations, given 
habitually, a.re what win and preserve the little live critters. I'll see what can be done, thing her hand touched, and rolling it in a 
l)eart.-Sir HJlIDphry Davy. mybaby'.'" tightb':lndle under her arm ,as she went, she 
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sped softly down the stairs .and out of, the • Our Readi. n.· .. g' . Room. SALEM, W. VA.-The revival work begun in 
house, and took the wood path with f~et that January by Pastor Witter,is still bearing 
tingled so to get out of Aunt Harriet's eye· WE' ' is,.,still fruit, although the special meetings closed at 
sight that they never stopped to feel how cold . ~ST DMEST?N, N. Y.-. The Lord ;the end of~he month. 
it was. '. '. . blessmg .us here. ~vange1ist J. G. Burdick '" Th d 
..... closed hIS labors with us January 31, and e subjectl:!.presente by the pastor during· 

. . ~nd oh, but It was cold! It kept growing we RreJ-t'joicing over 'agood work accom- the meetings were especially well.chosim, 
've~.idusky,.too, and she thought of bears plis~ed.'· I'The pastor is stUl holding occa- . both as to their application to his congrega-

.:' "'t8nd \Volv~sand~ther?readful.creatureE!' but •.. ~iona.l.me.etings .. ·l3ince o.ur last wtitiqg fi.ve tions, andthei~·relationto each other. His 
.here was no use III gOIng any. way but for ' .. have made their . offermgs tothechurcb. s~r.moJls came as living:.tnessagesfresh frolD a 
ward, so she. floundered on. SuddenI.y she Two of ~tbese" are a young man and' wife,hvmg God .. The promm~nt them~ thr.o~gh . 
gave a: sharp .scr~amthat changed IlltO a former members' of the Watson church'< one them.all ",as Jes.ue Chmst the all-suffiCIent 

. cryofJoy,foqustm fron.to~her stood Uncle other is a' woman .who is a convert 't~ the' andpersQnal SavIour .. Last f:'abbath,Feb. 
Abra~, red-faced a~d snowy and v.ery much Sabbath, and ~o~ brings her family ~f ;chii- ruar~ ~21, occ~rre~ the regula~ Quarterly 
slR'prlsed to see a puffing, pantlDg, blue. dren into our Sabbath-school The remain- Meetmg, atwhlCh tH~eJour candIdates were 
nosed little 'girl hi the ~iddle of his forest ing tw'o are a grandson and a' grandmother received .intothe church\ '" 
path. 'fhis" short cut" to his big. cattle ages 12 and 70 (about) respectively, both Two of these were young men; one a hus
barn was one he had slashed out for hIS o~ . ing their offerings by baptism. A few band and father, the fourth a lady cOIivert 
uSo~' and few other people ~;er attempted It. more will probably join later. to the Sabbath, who comes from the Chris-

Bless my soul-s-body! . he exclaImed ~s On the evening of ~ebruary 4., the good tian church. The testimony meetini;?: preced-
. he be~un to be sure that It was reall!. hiS people of West Edmeston and vicinity gave ing the communion service will long be re
own lIttle Marge:y and not ~,ome Red ~Idmg- the pastor a very pleasant and profitable membered by all who were present. The first 
hood out 0; ~ faIry-book. Where dId you donation visit. Many of the friends from to testify was a "Junior" who 'bad found 
cO,~e fro,m '. Leonardsville, Unadilla Forks, Broo1;field Christ the night before at her hDme, when her 

Rere ~,- somethmg - t.o keep-the bossy and South Brookfield were present, and some father and mDther knelt with her in prayer. 
-warm I she ~antedj lettmg the awkward who could not come sent their gifts. About The night previous a playmate of hers had 
bundle fall at hiS feet.. 175 people took supper, th~ committees come to Christ, at her home, with none but 

" Bless your soul-a-body ! "he cried again, doing their work nobly., The dDnation the family present. Each of these girls is the 
heartily, catching it up quick out of the amounted to $106.5,0, and the. good-will fisrt-born of her parents, each has a younger 
snow. "Who ever let you come out like which they showed cannot be estimated. It brother. God bless the children. The testi
this? I've wrapped the bossy all up warm in is the earnest prayer of pastor and wife that monyof many others was given, not only 
some hay-but I declare for't I Long as the Lord may richly bless aU of these Clear with deep feeling but with strong purpose of 
you've brought thit all the way, I'm goingto friends, not only in the things of this world, heart to live for the Master. It is the pre
do him up in itt You just turn round in your but better still, in the things of the world to vailing opinion that the Salem church never 
tracks, little one, and make for home, and come. enjoyed a more prosperous condition spiritual-A. C. D., JR. 
I'll go and fix up the little critter, and be ly. (Can a church prosper except it prospers 

back and ketch up with ye! You won't be GENTRY, Ark.-Sabbath, Feb. 14, our so- spiritually?) There may be different reasons 
afraid, will ye I" ciety voted to give our pastor a short leave ~r this cDndition. No one can fail to reeog-

.. No indeed," cried Margery, joyfully, and of absence and pay his expenses to any nize the abiding and increasing influences of 
they both w~nt in different directions. It place he might wish to go, that he might the College. A common and obstinate enemy 
wasn't very long before he was back as he enjoy a much-needed rest. His labors for the may have helped to unite the Christian '" 
said, and even with his big cans and his lan- past weeks have been such as to take him manhood of the congregation. Elder Witter 
tern, they made quick time going' home. She from home in aU kinds of weather. Many has won a place in the hearts Df the people 
noticed that he kept laughing to himself all of the calls upon his time and rest have which gives him the power to lead them. He 
the way, but he wonldn't tell her any reB:spn been from others than our own people. He always tries to lead to higher things, and 
except that he was so glad the bears hadIi't has surely denied himself the rest he better Christian living. 
eaten her. He laughed even when they went needed and has done the work of two men. Just now his little babe is dangerously ill 
in at the door and found Aunt Harriet much We realize that it is not only our prayers, and in this he and his wife have our sym-
frightened at not finding Margery, whom she but also our own personal help which he pathy. A. J. C. B. 

had only just missed and was calling every- needs. FEB. 23, 1903. 

where. He laughed in the morning when he The cold weather has not passed us Oy; ~------;-----
came down to breakfast, and finally invited we have had an unusually wet, cloudy winter. RESOLUTIONS OF RESPf:CT. 
them all Johnny and Aunt R I'et and M WHEREAS, It has pleased our Heavenly Father to re-

- arr ar- It is pleasant at present writinO', but very 
t t k 

'd' d th d" d ,., move from her earthly home at Gentry, Ark., Mrs. 
........ es la .' ag es e ,a ormer an esteem member gery- 0 a earl e' roun e roa an muddy. Our socI'ety I'S stl'll CTrowl·nO'. It was Cel t' N E I fi Id f d ed 

"see the little new bossy." remarked lately by one who knows, that no of our Ladies' Aid Society, at Berlin, Wisconsin, and 
When they got to the barn he was not the one of our large Easter.n churcbes has a WHEREAS, The members of· the society feel that they 

only one that was laughing, for there was a larger Sabbath-school than ours. The con- have lost a true friend, whose life among us was one 01 

comical little red calf, with very long legs and dition of the weather makes II'ttle dl'fference faithfulness and quiet devotion, b f h d' d Resolved, That we hereby extend our heartfelt sym-
a very umpy ore, ea , wearmg a most an- I'n the attendance at the Sabbath-day ser- th t th b d f '1 . h' th' b f ~ pa y.o e ereave amI y In t IS aIr our 0 

dyish-Iooking blue" swallow-tail" with brass vices, even though the m~jority of our people 
buttons, its fore legs stuck gracefully throu,gh live some distance from the village. 
the sleeves of the coat, while the narrow blue The Young People's Society is in a good, 
tails swayed first on one .. side of his back and healthy, flourishing condition, many of the 
then on the other. young people of the town attenping, and 

sorrow. 
In behalf of the Ladies' Aid Society. 

MISS SARAH BURWELL, 
MRS. MARK MAY, 
MRS. G. B. SAXTON, . 
Mrss LAURA. GILBERT, 
MRS. E. B. HILL. 

"That's what-ghe-fetched-to-wrt,tp- some few take part. We have adopted the 
him in!" gurgled Uncle Abram, holding his pledge with a new cDnstitution., and hope BERLIN, Wis., Feb. 12,1903. 

loom. 

sl'ti?!~~. "I made up my mind you should see that our society may take in added strength. THE CfiURCH AT TALENT, OREGON. 
O

At a meeting of the few remaining members 
"Better call him 'Dandy,'" said Aunt Bar- ur town is having quite a boom this. win-

t d 
of th9?-Talent church, in the latter part of 

riet. .. Do' know's I ever see a four-leg-ged er an spring; many nice residences. are' 
. calf wearing' a swallow-tail before." being built' and more to follow j also several' last· September, it was unanimously agreed 

to Keep it on him, Uncle Abram I" shouted new 'business buildings will be built in the that the church organization b~ dissolved, 
Johnny, capering about in huge delig-ht. "I'll near future. The water works for the town an~ th~t all members be g~ven I.etters t.o 

::~!~l~:y~~:.rl ~~~~o~, f:::~n~~O'h~~O~'~ are being constructed and will soon be COJIl-. umte WIth other church~s of hke faIth. ThIS 
he?" M pleted. . . s~ep w?s not taken Without prayerful con-

"Depends-on. whether you're a. gentle- .There is plenty of work here for ood 'me-· . slderatlOn. It seemed to be t~e only way to 
man! " said Uncle Abram, gruffly. chanl'cs especi' '11 t' g do, as there were only five reSident members 

O h . h '11 b" 'd M ' a y carpen ers. . • d th . t d' t " h, e IS- e WI e! sal argery, .. You are thinking of changing your loca. remammg, an .. ~y a~e III en mg 0. rt:lmove 
sweetly. "He knows now I tried to make up bon, come and see our beautiful coqntry. to some other sOCiety of our people. . 
to him for.breaking his hockey .stick."-The ·T. M W H H Ch h Cl .7_ 

I d Ch 
• W B. D. RS., . . TIRLEY, ~rc erli.. 

Congregation a ist an rieban orld. FEBRUARY 20. FEBRUARY 14, 1903. 
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. MARRIAGES. i!'" 

d ~.----'~.--~~ 
STEvENs-GoLDEN.-At the rellidence of the. groom's 

brother, Allred. N. Y., Feb: 24. 19.03. by the Rev .. L .. 
C. Ra.ndolph. Archie' Hllmilton Stevenll and Nellie 
Bi!lnche Golden, both of Alfred. . ' .\ . 

SPENfl.E..R..-LEWIS.-At the home of tbe bride's parents, 
RevpJr. and Mrs. A~ H. ~ewis, in Plltjnfield.N .. J., 

.. Fehruary 24, 1903, hva Mmnette Lewi. and Bennett 
William Spencer, of Milwaukee, Wiaconsin, the bride's' 
father officiating; '. The' mother of the bride. although 

. an in valid, was able to witneas the ceremony .. 
. ' . 

DEATHS. 

. 

SAUNDERs .. ...;.::Dr .. Henry Perry Saunders, the SOD of Clark tion gathered to pay the. tribute of love. packing the., 
and Sarah Rogers Saunders, was born on the home- chur<'h up ,stairs and down. He WIU! a clean and 
stead near PotterJIiIl, R .. I., on Sabbltth-da.y. Nov.. . 
24. 1821. He died at his bome in Alfred, on Sab- herOl~ stan~ard:beflrer for the ban~er,of the crOBS, and 

. bath-day, Feb. 1-.1., 1903. ." he dIed WIth hIS face. toward vIctory. He was the 
He was the .. youngest of ten children and the last to' eleventh victim of the typhoid fever epidemic at Co~nell, 

depart this life. J,lay 20, 1847, be was married to Misil ~here he was 0. s~udent in Agriculture. H~ had high 
Mary A. Crandall and their beautiful love' story .bas Ideals of a farmer s work. and has been his father's com
been continued fo; over fift,y-five' years. To them' have. ~al!!on; ha~iIig .beeninterested. in planning andexecut_ 
been born four children. all of.' whom were. pr'e,sent to 109 all th~ Improvements on t~e place for the past ten 
pay the tribute of love to bismemory jlrving, S,!<rah .:ve.ltI:,s ... HIS parents ,:,ere lo?~lOgforwardto b!~ bei?g 
Eveline (Mrs. 'Y. S. Bonham), Henry W.ilso~_ and Luen: .the~alD stay of their decl~nmg .days, an~ 1hls:enhre . 
Cuy1er.· Of the twelve. grandchildren. eleven are living. sectIon of country sympatblzes WIth ~hem In theIr 'sore' . 
and there is one great-grandchild. In the services at the . ber~avemen;t. In the funeral sermon, Pastor Randolph, 
home Feb. 17, tbepastor was as~j~ted-by Pres; Davis. takm~ asblstext, N.um~ers ,~3: ~O, ~alled attentio~ to 

NOT upon us or burs the 80lemn angeis 
Have evil wrought. 

The lunera.lanthem Is a glad evangel. 
The good.dle not. . . 

God calls our loved ones. but we lose not wholly 

. and Doctor Gambhi; both former pastors. The pastor's the trmmphant ·testimony. ~f thls}Ifeto the glorlOu,~ 
" text was from Rev. 21: 16. He spoke of Dr. Saunders Gosp~l. ~e called on the ~lvmg to clol!~ up the,ranks, 

as a well-balanced man, combining strengt\I and sweet-. and,lDsPIred.bv tJ;le example of the fallen bero, press 
ness, conscientiousness and affeCtion j and outlined the forward to vIctory. L. c. R. What He has IoQ!ven.. . " 

They live on ear:t;h In thought and deed as truly 
. .Aeln Hlehea:ven. . -WhIttIer. 

CnANDALL.-Ira Babcock Crandall was born in the town 
of Alfred, N. Y., Feb. 10, 1822, and died of pneu
monia at bis home in the Bame village Feb. 12, 1903. 

He waR one of nine children born to Judge Clark and 
Am!)lia Vincent Crandall, qnly two of .whom· now re
main, Mrs. Mary E. P9S~, of Chicago, and Mrs. Amanda 
M. Burdick, of Alfred. Oct. 8, 1846. Mr. Crandall was 
married to Harriet L. Nye, who died May 21, 1891. 
Three children were born to them, two of whom are 
living; Mrs. Helen M. Crandall, of'Alfred and Mrs. Velma 
K. Handlin, of Seymour, Iowa. Mr. Crandall was bap
tized in young manhood, and joined the First Alfred 
church of which he'has since remained a loving membel. 
He had a deep interest in its progress and in the ad
vancement of all good causes associated therewith, par
ticularly the University, on whose board of trustees he 
served longer than any other man. He was kind and 
genial. Although 81 years of age, his face was' young 
and his greeting was cheery. On another page is a 
hiographical a,rticie prepared by Pres. Davis. Services 
at the home, conducted by the pastor and Pres. Davis. 

L. c. R. 

CRANDALL.-Mrs. Lucinda Crandall, daughter of George 
and lluldah Blivin Sisson, and wife of Dea. lra S. 
Crandall, was born in Alfred. N. Y. Sept. 15, 1836 
and died in Wellsville, N. Y. Feb. 16, 1903. 

She was united in marriage with Peter Stetzel, July I, 
1866, who died in Nov. 1873; to them were born two 
d~ghters, Mrs. Jennie Stetzel West and Mrs. Anna Lee, 
hoth of Wellsville, N. Y. Dec. 5, 1878 she was united in 
marriage with Mr. Crandall, and to them was born one 
daughter, Frances Pearl Crandall. who, with the other 
sister's busband, kindred and friends are called to 
mourn the loss of an ever-devoted wife, mother and 
friend. Her lifli) work bas been a quiet and efficient 
home ministry, in which she has rendered faithful and 
ever helpful service in the every day duties and affairs of 
life. In the passing years of labor, cares and responsi
bility she sought and found a friend and helper in the 
Lord Jesus Christ, put bim on by baptism-administered 
by Eld. Joshua Clark-and united with the Seventh·day 
Baptist church, of Wellsville. Feb. 15. 1890. She con
tinued in its membersbip keeping the faith, and her 
covenant with the Lord'e people until translated from 
the church militant to the churcb triumphant. "Them 
also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with him." 

iii. B. 

COOPER.-Sylvia A. Hl'mphill Cooper was born in the 
town of Alfred. N. Y., Oct. 23, 1842, and died of 
cancer, at tbe bome of her son Herbert, Feb. 22, 
1903. . 

She was tbe second in a family of twelve children, and 
the third to depart this life .. Mrs. Cooper's two children, 
Herbert H. Cooper and Mrs. Frank G. Place, both of AI
Irl'd, survive to ~berish the memory oi"a loving mother. 
She was baptized in the spring of 1893 by Rev. L. C. 
Rogers, and joined the Second Alfred church of which 
she was a faithful m~mber at the time of her death. She 
was a most'loving and faithful mother: and, in turn, 
she has been cared for with . constant tenderness in her 
days Qf weakness and pain. She has been affected .with 
a cancer for several years, but did not let anyone know 
about it for some time, thinking. she' did· not w.ant to 
make trQub,leand expen'se,and thatanoperati~'n p1:ob
ably C,!I:Ilrl not'· effect .80 permanent cure. It w~s not 
until thi~ Fallrthat the fact became generally known, 
and in the meanwhile she bas gone on ber way with 
heroic good cbeer, thinking 01 the"welfare of others, as 
has been her wont'~hrough her lifl'time .. Her.religious 
life wa~ not demonstrative, but.it was deep .. The peace 
and calmness which she' showed in the severe trials of 
pain and sorrow ,were an inspiration to all who knew 
her. i;lervicee were conducted at Second Alfred cburch 
by Pastor Randoll'h. Text, Rev. 14: 13. 

L. C. 'R. 

three,fold love story of his life, love for God, home and 
bumanity. Pres .. Davis spoke very appreciatively of hill 
services in behalf of the University. The splendid tribute 
bf Dr. Gamble to the friend amI brother whom he bad 
known so well will be found in the memorial sketch on 
another page. L. c. R. 

CRANDAI,L.-At bis borne in the to'\vn of Andover, N. Y., 
Feb; 7, 1903, George W. Cr~ndall, in the 88th year 
of hIS age . 

Mr. Crandall was one of the oldest residents of the 
community in whicb he lived and was a brother to the . -< 
late Nelson R. Crandall, of Independellce. N. Y. Funeral 
services were held in the Seventh-day Baptist church at 
Independence, Feb. 10,1903. w. L. B. 

ROBINsoN .. -In the town of Alfred, N. Y., Feb. 15, 1903, 
of pneumonia, Leon Winfred. only child of William 
J. an~ Nettie Iilmith Robinson, aged 26 days. 

Matt. 19: 14.. L. c. R. 

. ROLLINs.-Wm. H. Ro\,lins was born in East Hamilton, 
N. Y. March 6, 1857, and died in Wellt Edmeston 
N. Y.Feb.14,lU03. ' 

Mr. Rollins met death suddenly from beart failure. He 
leaves a wife, one brother. one son and two daughters, 
besides many friends. Funeral service was conductAd 
by the writer. Text, Christ's words, "I am the Way, 
the Truth and the Life." Interment at Brookfield, N. Y. 

A. C .. D •• JR. 

POTTER.-Lovicy Witter Pottel', daughter of Josiah and 
Sibyl Witter. was born in the town of Alfred, N. Y., 
Jan. 10, 1841, and died at her home in Peoria, ilL 
Jan. 7, 1903. 

She wa.s married Aug. 11, 1861, to Albertus Potter, 
who survives. She united with the We~t Hallock Seventh
day Baptist church in 1877, of which she has since been 
a faithful member. She was of a cheerful, suony temper
ment and was greatly eflteemed and loved. "8he hath 

WHimEAs, It has pleased God, in his all-wille provi
dence to remove from O1,lr Sabbath-school, one so young 
and full of promise. transferring him' to the larger and 
more advanced school above, therefore, 

Resolved, That we will as a Sabbath-scheol of the 
Second Alfred church, tenderly cherish the name and 
memory of our dear brother, Charles S. Langworthy, 
wbo gave himself 180 early in life to Brble study' and to 
the service of Christ and the church. a life thougb brief. 
yet full of hope and promise to the whole community in 
which he lived. 

Resolved, That we deeply sympathize with his par
ents and sisters in their irreparable loss, and c~JiIHI1~n 
them to the teuder watchcare of him who seeth the end 
from the beginning, therefore, in his wisdom doeth 
things well. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be pre
sented to the family and they be sprolad on the minutes 
of the school and published in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

B .. F. ROGERS, Com. 

[The editor of the RECORDER regrets that that he is 
not able to supply the date of the death of Charles 
Langworthy, which does not appear in the above 
notire. We have also in hand a preamble and resolu
tion which we presume were adopted by the Y. P. S. C. 
E. of the Second Alfred church, but the paper has neither 
date nor locality mentioned, and is unsigned except by 
the word Committee. It hears high testimony to the 
Christian character and work of" Charles Langworthy," 
and speaks of him all one who, when asked to perform 
any duty in connection with the Endeavor Society. was 
Rcc.ustomed to say" I wjJJ do the best 1 can." . It also 
iudicates tbat the Society attended the burial services 
in a body, and sent words of sympathy and regard to 
the stricken family.] 

SPICER.-John Green Spicer, died at his home in West TINGLEY.-In Plainfield, N. J., Feb. 18. 1903, Jacob H. 
Hallock, IlL, Feb. 9, 1903. Tingley, in the 86th year of his age. 

done what she could." F. E. P. 

Further notice will be found on another page. 
F. E. p" 

WHEREAS, The Infinite Father, in his wisdom and love. 
bas called to his heavenly home one of our members, our 
dearly beloved and esteemed brother, John G. Spicer. 

He was the son of Squire and Ruth Smalley Tingley. 
Bro. Tingley was born in Washington Valley and has 
al waYlllived in or near Plainfield. When past middle 
life, he accepted Christ as his Saviour and bpgan keeping 
the Sabbath. In 1872 he united with the Plainfield 
Seventh-day Baptist church of which he was a member 
at toe time of his dl'ath. He leaves a widow and a 
daughter, Mrs. Edward Chappelle. G. B. S. 

AN EXPERIENCE. 

Resolved, That, ae a church, Sabbath-scbool. and 
society, we del'ply deplore the loss of one so faithfu I and 
efficient and willing in all good works. That we hereby 
record our appreciation of his sterling, manly, and 
Christian character, of his zealous labors in beba..If of tbe 
church and all ber interests, and of his marked influence Last summer at the Conference at Ashaway 
in our community for God.. Mr. David E. Titsworth said "Do not be 

Resolved, That in behalf of the church, Sabbath-afraid to promise to give to the Lord's treas
school, and friends, we extend to the bereaved family ury; He will furnish the means. Take him at 
our sincere and heartfelt sympathy in their sorrow, and his word, and see if it is not true." Inspired 
in our prayers commend them unto the comfort of tbe by this speech and by my interest in the work 
Holy Spirit, and the consolations of tbe religion of 
Christ, which tbe departed one)!o much loved. , I. dOU1;>led my pledge to the Theological 

. . ETTERSON, .... F E P 
} 

School in spite of the fact' that I had rpsiCTned 
E. E. HAKES, Com. my position and did not know where I should 
MRS, LILLIE AYERS, be employed the next year. 

W. HALLOCK, IlL, Feb. 21,,1903. E I . . ." '. ar .y In September I paid my pledge for 
LANGWORTB1c.-CbarlesStoven Langworthy, named for th - f II ·th· k' th t J' ld' b ... 

bis two'l/:randfathers, was born in' the town 'of AI,· e year III U, m mg a WOIl e sure 
fred, N. Y" J·an. 1,·1881.' . of that before my money was.allspent. 

. lie was the eldest of a family of SIX cbildren born to Before Ule end of the month I was u~ex-
WilIiamJI. and Sara~ Briggs Langwo.rthy, of ,~~om p' ectedly Itppointed to a o!rltion at double 
.four daughters remam. He was baptIzed and jomed, . . . . p . 
the Second Alfred church at 12 years of age: 'He .was my former salRry.Durmg ,the summer t~e 

"so.cial and winnin~ in his manner, hut knew how to Bay salary attached to this position had been 
no. One of his chums says of him: "I ~ave. been witb raised neafly one hundred and fifty dollars.· "" .. 
bim fro~ boyhood up, and I never knew hi~ to do' a I have simply o-iven you the facts and . 
mean ttllnl/:, or ~ay an unclean word." Some Idea olthe . .... . ..' you 
universal esteem in which. this young man 01 twenty- . may put your own ~nterpretatlOn upon them. 
two was held m.8o': be suggested by the great congrega- A SEVENTH-DAY BArTIST. 
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is.the Latin name of the goddess who by the Greeks was 35. The townelerk . . Or recorder, the chief official uf 
c'alled Artemis. Brought no little business to. the crafts- the-city, next in authority to the proconsul of the· Pro
men. We are. to understand' that Demet'rius was a vince. Had quieted the people. He may have done no 

f t f th 'h' b th h I I .t' dth t mor~ than beckon with his hand for silence as d, id Alex-' manu ac urer 0 ese s rIDes· yew 0 esa e,lOn f a 
'he gave employment to a great number of workmen.' 'ander; but the mob recognized his authority.' He asks 

25 .. With the w~rkm~n oflike occupation._ I)emetriusthe people to let reason take the place of passion, and· 
was ell gaged probably in carving or other~ise in the shows them that they were making a great ado over a 

INTERN A:TION AL LESSON S, 1903 finishing-the shrines: There were various cla~ses of fl!.atter concerning which there was no question, and so '. 

.:', ," . FInST QUARTEB. workmen who handled the raw m~t~rial before it came acting very foolishly. Is temple"keeper of the great 
. ;'J~n. :3.Panlond SII~S8tPj,IIIP~L ..... ;;:".: ... :.:.;;.;.:~Acj:~16'22-34 ·tohim. AU these were financiaJly interested iii> the 'Diana. The townclerk says, Everybody knows that 
. Jan. Ill.: .christIan Llvlng ...................... , .............. : ........ Phll. '!.: 1-18 manufacture of tb. e shrines. . BJ' this bllsines.· s weha ve . 'thiscity' has the privilege of guarding -and caring for the 

J".n. 17. Paul at Thessalonlca Rnd Ber.a, .. : ................ Acts If ; 1-12 . 
Jan. 24. Paul's Counsel to the Thessalonians ......... l The •. 5 : 14-28 our wealth. His appeal was priniarilyto their selfish' temple of Diana, and that we esteem this privilege a 
~~':.': 3~: P';h'!! ~~u~:~e:t"ii;;~i~;;h"F,:;uiiii~~L·:.:·;·;·,·.::·::.:·:.~:~:slr; .2tft· interests .. Here as at Phifippi tliee real objection of the great 'honor .. Whjch tell. down from Jupiter. According 

. Feb. '14. Chrls.tlan Sell-Controle .................................... 1 Cor. 8: 4-13 . heathen to the work .. of Partland his ~om.· panions was' .to their' tradition. POBsiblytheiradition had. its oi-ig'in Feb. 21. (,hrl"tlan Love ............................................ 1 Cur. 13 : 1-18 ' ..' .., 
F.-b. 28. Paul and ApoIl80; .. : ............................... :·Acts 18: 24-196: becanseit took money ont of. the pockets of some. The in the fall of some ineteorite~he heathen writers differ 
Mar. 7. Paul at EpheRus ........................................... Acts 19 :13-20 - . ' . h' - .. f th t' I f h' h th" . M .. r. 14. Tlu Riot at Ephe§no ................................ :Act~ H)-,: 29-'40 shrine7makers were . like the m.asters of the demoniac 'ID t elr opmlOn 0 ·e·ma erla 0 w IC 'e Image was 
~:~: ik ~:v?~!~~::~.~~~~~.~ .. ~~~ .. ~~~~,I,~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.~: girl who sa w that tbeir hope of gain was gone. ma:de: cedar, the wood 'of the vine. gold or e~~nY. 

26. Not alone at Ephesus, but almost thro]lghollt all ' 36. Seeing th'!ot these things cannot be gainsaid. etc. 

THE RIOT AT EPHESUS. 

LESSON TEXT-Act. 19: 29.,.l0. 

For Sabbath-day, March 14. 1903. 

Goldeu Text.-The Lord preserveth the falthful.-P"alms 31 : 23. 

INTRODUCTION. 
For our lesson this week we study t,he incident that 

hastened Paul's departure from Ephesus. He had how
ever already decided to go, and had for some time been 
longing to re-visit the churches of Macedonia which had 
been founded five years before, and the church at Corinth 
also concerning which he was particularly anxious. The 
First Epistle to the Corinthians was writtpn about 
passuver time, and the riot probably occurred a few 
days later. 

The accuracy 01 Luke's statements in thid chapter 
have been strikingly confirmed by modern investiga
tions. Ephesus of all the cities of A~ia was most de
voted to the worship of Diana, or A,rtemis; images vf 
this goddess sitting in a little niche or shrine were in 
great demand; the officers who had charge 01 the an
nual festi val in honor of tbis goddess were called A~i

archs. 
The references in the Acts to Paul's doings Dnd plans 

are confirmed and cOl'roboratpd by the Epistles. Fur 
exttmple in 1 Cor. 16: 5, 6 Paul speaks of pas~ing 
through Macedonia on his way to Achaia and thence 
proceeding further. ,,_nd in Act1il19: 21 Luke tells us of 
Paul's plan to pass tbrough Macedonia and Achaia and 
thence go to Jerusalem. 

TIM E.-Probably in April or May of the year 57. 
PLACE.-Ephesus. 
PERBONs.-Paul and his companions Ga i us and Aris

tarchus; the disciples; the Jews. Alexander in particular: 
the makers of shrines, Demetrius in particular; the Asi
archs ~nd the town clerk; the mob. 

OUTLINE: 
1. The Confusion in the Theatre. v.29-32. 
2. Alexander's Futile attempt. v. 33, 34. 
3. The Town Clerk Quiets the Tumult. v.35-40. 

NOTES. 

Asia. etc. Here is a· testimony from the~ enemies of They were mak~ng a disturbance when there was no 
Christianity ·to the wide· extent of this new religion. reasonable ('xcuse. 
Hath turned away milch people. That is, from the .sel'- 37. For ye have brollght, etc. One rash thing that 
vice of Artemis and other gods and goddesses of t.h·e they had done was to seize ~he two compQ.nions of Paul 
Greeks. They are no gods, that are made with' hands. when they had done notbin/;t evil, Robbers ot temples. 
Compare Paul's own words in 1 Cor. 8; 4. See note on This is much better than" robbers of churches" in King 
Lesson VII. of this Quarter. James' Version,for that is not only an inaccurate tran~-

27. And not only is there dan~er that this 0111' trade lation, but 1l1so does n~t ~ake sense in aD a.ge when 
come into disrepute. Demetrius is very crafty in making there were no church buildmgs. . 
his hearers feel that they are actuat~d by religious and 38. The eonrts are ope? The ap?roprlate cours~ for 

atriotic motives rather than especially by the fear of them to pursue was to bnng an actIOn at law agamst 
fOSing money for themselves. The tlimple of the great those who. seemlld. to be injuring their business rather 
~oddess Diana. Considered one of the seven wonders of than t~ raise .a rIOt; And there a.re proconsuls. The 
the world. Whom all Asia and the world worshipeth. plural IS used mdefiDltely ; there was but one proconBtlI 

There is some ground for this swet-ping assertion, far 
offerings were brought to this temple from Greece and 
from the East. 

28. Filled with wrath. Against Paul and the Christ-
ians. 

29. And the city was filled with confrlsion. Very 
likely the mob marched around the city seeking for re
cruits before they went to the theater. The tbeater was 
t.he recognized place for public assemblies. Having seiz
ed Gaius and Arista.rchus. We do not know whether 
they met these men by ch~nce in the street or whether 
they looked them up. They evidently took them be
cause they were cumpanions of Paul aud probably be
cause they could not find Paul himself. Aristarchus is 
mentiuned subsequently in chapter 27: 2, and in the 
Epistles. We kuow nothing of Guius beyond what is 
!laid here. The name occurs elsewhere in the New Tes-

ruliIig at a time. They might appeal from the local 
courts to the proconsul 01 the province. 

39. But if they seek anything a.bout other matters. 
Ii there were any matters 01 public concern not to be 
settled by 'private suits at law between individuals, 
these could appropriately be settled by the lawful public 
assembly of the people, and not by a mob. 

40. For indeed we are in d(wger, etc. This cool
headed man adds another argument for calmness on the 
part of the people, namelv, that they would themselves 
be in danger of having their liberties abridged by the 
ever-watchful Roman authorities if they were so care
less as to stir up a riot, especially when there was no 
apparent reason for it. 

ECONOMIC FORCES WORKING FOR ARBITRA
TION. 

JOHN CROI:IBY BROWN. 
tament. but it is a very common name and there is no 
reason to suppose that this man is intended in the other A good many years ago, in my early busi-
pussages. The presence of these two Macedonians as ness life, when the merchants really existed as 
helpers of Puul in Ephesus would lead us to think that a part of the commercial machinery of the 
the Macedonian churches were strong and vigorous. world,-I am sorry to say he is passing away 

30. Paul was nJinded to enter in unto the people. 
The Apostle was no coward and was ready to face now very rapidly-the merchants of my ac-
danger for the sake of bis friends. Perhaps also he paw quaintance were very intelligent, very tena
in this concourse of people an audience to which he cious of their own rights, and al ways "spoil
might give reasons for his teaching and thus preach the ing for a fight." Each had his favorite coun
go-pel. His fellow-Christians showed him that he could sel and if one took the slightest ad vantage 
not serve Gaius and Aristarchus by endangering his. f' th 'f th ht th t th 
own life, and that very likely they were not in as lUuch 0 ano .er, or I o~e oug a ano. er 
danger as he would be if he entered the theater. The was takmg the shghtest advantage of him, 
disciples. This is a common name for the Christians in counsel was at once called in, the lawyers 

21. Now after these things, etc. Paul's geberal prin- the Acts. were set to work, and there was a firl"t-class 
ciples in his missiOlJary enterprise are illustrated in this 31. Certain also of the Asiarchs. These officer~ had fight. That went on for some yearB. It was 
verse. He was continually thinking of new fields, and charge of the public games of the province celebrated very O'ood for the law:"""fs; but somehow the 
those situated in places of greatest importance in view eacb year in honor of the gods and of the Ruman Em- t"I ., ~ 
of their natural advantages that would tend to the peror. They were men of prominence and of wealth all merchants began to find out that little by 
fnrtherance of the Gospel; he was ready to go back over they had to pay a part if not. all the expenses of the little the lawyers' fees were increasing and 
the ground that he had previously traversed that he games out of their own pockets. The Asiarchs here the merchants' dividends lessening. The 
might thereby strengthen the churches which he had es- mentioned, although heathens to be sure, were very well lawyers were getting the' money and they 
tablished', he was anxious to remain on friendly terms disposed toward Paul Probably theyJooked 1 'pon hl'm 

.• U were gettinO' the experience_ One day a 
with the church at Jeruslil'em. and that there might be as a philosopher urging men to a righteous manner of ,.., 
no division between the Jewish and Gentile Christians. life. ' bright merchant, whom I know very well, 
1 mllst also see Rome. We note from Rom. 1: 13 that 32. The assembly was in cqntusion. Our author thought it time to put a stop to this sort of 
Paul cherished the thought of going to Rome for a'long gives us a graphic' picture of a howling mob, the greater thing; and so there was organized in a quiet 
time hefore he actually reached that city. portion of which did not know why they had come to- way, in the City of N~ork,. what was 

22 .. Era.stus is also mentioned in 2 Tim. 4: ~O. He gether. called "the Merchants' Court of Arbitration. 
.r probably is not the same as the Erastus mentioned, in '33. And they brought Alexander out of the mlllti-

Rom. 16: 23. He bimself stayed in Asia. Very likely tude. fhe reading of the margin of the Revised Version One after another the merchants who had 
working outside of the city of Ephesus a good share of is probably, tp be pr~ferre4. "And soine of the multi- drfficultiee. with their neighbors, instea.d of 
tbis short time that he remained. ' . tude instructed Alexander." The motive of the' Jews calling in their lawyers. presented their cases 

. . . 

'2a. -And about that time. This is more accurate 'was evidently to clear themselves of all responsibility"as before. Ii. fellow-merchant, who understood 

.. .... than.tbe rllDdeJ,'ing of King ,"fames' Version. The time of ... 011~StOhCei,ag.toed.sdOefs. S.~Daul.alnina.UI .. nntdoerdtl.asreRinp' guteto ...... b. Tr.ihne·g'Jethw' e~ wreoarlsl' hzeidP tlie matter a 0'. reat deal _better than the' 
the riptledby Dem.etriusis onlyloo8E{Vconnected'witli I D ... 

that of the burning of the books. that the people would h'ave difficulty in distinguishing lawyers, and the result was that the-Ia.wyers' 
24. Who made'silrershrines of Diana. MiniatureS of between Jews and Christians. . fees were lessened and the merchants' assets 

the temple with an image' of the goddess -~ithin, or 3,1,. But when they preached hli was a Jew. They were increased. The lawyers have lost noth
siinplyan image of the goddess represented as seated in would not listen to him at all. Perhaps' they tho,!ght ing by this chance. Instead' of being' the 
'a niche· or grotto. These shrines were purchased in that he would say something in regard totheirgod~ess; fighters in this' mercantile community, tbe.v 
grea.t numbers and presented in the temple as an act of at !,-ny rate they. would taJte no chancf'!s. It is very· . 
worship, and also carried by travelers lipon their iour- unlikely that this Alexander is the sll-me as the one meo- have become the peacemakers l and we hope 
neys, or I!e~ up in the homes of the purchaBers. Diana tioned in 2 Tim. 4: 14. . - 'they will continue to be such. 

. . . 
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THE OLD REI fABLE 
'. " . 
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'. 

' .. 

TH.E RECORD'ER. 

tb.e position of this country thirty years ago. I . 
She is holding out her hands inviting the 
capital of the world"to come and help her de
velop her great trans-continental empii'f'. 
8he has wealth of land, sbe has matel'ial and 
mineral wealth; hut she needs active capital 
to set th~t wealth to work and ,to give· occu- . 
pation to .her people; and sheknows-. at' 
a.nyrate,the-fiDance~ minister qf Russia 
knows-that as'long as the' threat bf 'war 
continues, capi.tal will n9t flow into Russia 
toenaple her to' accomplish this' .beneficient 
work. ..' 

:, i 

., 
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. Some Coffees 
-~=--='.:~ -.. areOlazed· 

with a cheap coating. 
If glazing help~ coffee 

. why aren't the high~ 
priced Mochas and Javas 
glazed a:lse-? - '-C 

. 'Lion :'0 offaa 
'. is not glazed. It is per

fectly pure and has 'a 
delicious flavor. . 

Th. leal.d packap insurn ani· 
form Q.uality and frtllbne ... 

. , 

'-KI,.G 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

' .. Such are sOo;Je of the reasons, on tbe pl,lrely 
economic side, whic~ lead us business mlln·to 
look for the day, not far dIstant we hope, 
when the costly method of settling' interna
tional difficulties by war will be replaced by 
others more rational and less expensive. 

10: 00. "Purpose and Aim of Christian End!'avor," H. 
E-: Davis, Alfred. 
The Evangelistic Force. Rev. L. C. Randolph: 
Alfred. 

11: 00. A.ddress, .. Highcr Life for Young People." Pres. 

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUI£ 

"'--
That is exactly what is taking place among 

the nations of the earth. They are now w~k
ing ul? to the fact that there is a small class 
in the community who are getting all the 
plunder; that is, the military and the naval 
men and the bulk of the people are bearing 
all the burdens. It is because the world has 
come to realization that its burdens are be
coming intolerable that we busineBs men are 
looking forward with a good deal of con
fidence and hope to what is taking place at 
The Hague as a new way out of the difficul

ty. 
It seems to me most significant that this 

movement for arbitration has come from 
Russia. Without in any way desiring to de
tract from the honor due to the Czar for the 
manly and splendid work of his Rescript, we 
can see that there have been and are to-day 
forces at work in that kingdom which, soon
er or later, will force him o~ some successor 
to this very step. All who have followed the 
course of the Russian Empi.re for the· last 
twenty or thirt.y years, must have noticed 
some things which are very significant. A 
few years ago the financial world was much 
disturbed by a continual drain of gold from 

-the financial centres of Europe to St. Peters
burg. It was said to "fill up the war-chest," 
and all sorts of other reasons were given; but 
one day the world woke up to find that the 
finance minister of Rusflia was quietly pre
paring to reform and rearrange the domestic 
currency of Russia and put it into such con
dition that Russia could take her place among 
the financial nations of the world and be in a 
position to trade internationally on fair 
terms; and that has now been accomplished. 
Then again, little by little, the Russian debt 
has been refunded so that the burden upon 
the people, as far as interest is concerned, is 
much less than it was some years ago; and 
now Russia may be said to be, not in ahso
lutely the highest credit in Europe, but in 
very good credit, and she can borrow at a 
rate of inter~st which. is no discredit in any 

, nation .. 

Anoth(')r problem is before Russia. She has 
her great domain east of.' the mountains to 
occupy and to civiliz~. For this purpose 
Russia needs the help of th~worl!i .. Every 
present utterance of the finanCe minister of 

Russia has been illfavo '~Of the removal of' 
dis~hilities upon foreiJ!;oe~, and foreign capi
talmto Russia for· the evelopuient· of her 

, great country. Russia" financiRlly and com
mercially speakinJ!;; is at the present. time in 

. . ' . 

MORSE PREDICTED OCEAN TELEGRAPHY IN 1843. 
The Electrical Review, publishes the diary 

kE1?t by SJ.muel F. B .. Morse, during hi~ earli
es~ork on the Baltimore and WashlDgton 
telegraph line in the year 1843. The book 
-was discovered in the library of Thomas A. 
Edison, at Orange, N. J. 

Under date of August 10, 1843, Mr. Morse 
describes certain tests he had made, and 
makes the following inter.esting prophecy: 

"The practical inference from this law is 
that a telegraphiccommllnication on my plan 
may with certainty be established across the 
Atlantic. Startling as this may seem now, 
the time will come when this project will be 
rea]jzed."-~ 

Commenting on this prophecy the Electri
cal Review says: "Today there is no ocean 
un spanned by a telegraph cable. We have 
completed the first Pacific cable and have 
made a good start on the second; and Mar
coni has established communication across 
the Atlantic.without wires. It is difficult to 
realize that this diary was written less than 
sixty years ago."-Phiadelphia Ledger. 

Special Notices. 
\EiT'PROGRAM of thc Semi-annual Meeting of the Western 
Association to be held at Richburg. N. Y., March 13, 14, 
and 15. 1903. 

Subject, .. Christian Endeavor and Sabbath-school 
work." 

SIXTH-DAy-.,u"rERNooN. 

2 : 30. Papers: 
"Ideal Course of Rible Study for our Sabbath
school." J. M. Mosher, Andover, N. Y. 
"Importance of Knowiug What, Whom, How, 
and Why One is to Teach." Rev. Stephen Bur
dick, Audover, N. Y. 
" How can One Come to Know What, Whom, 
How, and Why One is to Teach?" Alva Davis, 
Main Settlement. 

EVENING. 
7: 30. Evangelistic Service. Rev. G. P. Kenvon, Heb

ron, Pa. 
!lABBATH MORNING. 

10: 30. Service of Rededication of the Richburg Seventh
day Baptist church. Sermon. Dr. A. E. Maio, 
Alfred. 

B. C. Davis. Alfred. 
AFTERNOON. 

2 :80. Junior Endeavor. Mrs. Bessie E.' Clarke, Inde
pendence. 

3: 30. - Forward Movements in Christian Endeavor 
Methods. W. L. Greene, Alfred. 

EVENING. 
7: 30. Evangelistic Service. Sermon. Rev. L. C. Ran

dolph, Alfred. 
W. D. BUIWICK. Moderator. 

EMMA CARTWRIGHT, Sec. , 
ALFREn, N. Y., February 23,110103. . 

!6r'MILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church. London. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Valmar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London. S. E. 

"",SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet th, third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially invited. 

lE3r THE Seventh-day Baptist church of New York 
City holds services at. the Memorial Baptist church. 
Washington Square South and Thompsou Str£et. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10 45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

f E. F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

!6r'SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST SERVlCES are held, regular 
Iy, in Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath-keepers, and others, visiting in the city, 
are cordially invited to these services. 

JarHAVING been appointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast. I desire my correspondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interf"sted, to address 
rne at 302 East 10th Street, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

..,..THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsvill e 
N. Y., holds regular servicCI!J in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaininll' in the city 
over the Sabbath, to come in and worsl ip with UB. 

..,..THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and WabRf q 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P.M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 
SABBATH AFTERNOON . 

2 : 30. Sabbath-school Lesson; 
3: 00 .. The Sabbath-school a School.. 

THERE is more Catarl'h,in this section of the conntry 
than all other diseases put together; and until the last 
rew yeal's was supposed to be in!!urable. For a great 

Hartsville. many years doctors prouounced It a local disease and 
Value.I'riIiciples;- and Met~o,d. B of Grading Schol- presClil?ed local remedies, and by constant!y faiIi~g to 

H. N .. Tordall, 

. cure With local treatment, pronounced It incurable .. 
. a.!.'satldTeachers;Rev.W.;C •. ~WJijtforll; Alfi·ed··Science has proven Cata.rrh to be a constitutional dis-

.. Child Life and That Child's Life, Prof. c .. 1t ease, and therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Clark, Alfred. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 

• ~c • Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the 
c Home Department .. Miss Susie Bur~iC)!~~Alfred. market. It is taken inter-nally, in doses from 10 drops 

to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on tbe blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred 
dollars for any case it fails' to cure. Send for circulars 

EVENING. 
7: 30. Evangelistic Servicp, Sermon.· Rev.D. B. Coon, 

.. Little Genesee. 

. l!·lRST-IJAY-MORNING.· . 
9 ; 30. BusineBB.· 

and testimonials. Addre!'s, . 
I F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

" Sold by l)ruggists, 75c. ." . 
.... Hall's Family Pills are the best. . 

.. ' ... 
.. 
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JUDICIOUS diet and exercise will 
frequently improve a man'sopin
ion of his neighbors. 

OURSELVES possesses the vir
tue our neighbors lack-at least 
we think so. 

The Sabbath Recorder. 
A, H. LEWIS. D, D,. LL. D .. Editor. 

W. B. MOSBER. Acting Business Manager. 

TIIIBMB or BUBSOBIPTION'8. 

Per yea.r, lnadv"T'.~ ........................ ···········.2 00 

Paper. to forelgu countrle. will be charged 50 
cents a.ddltlonaJ, on a.ceount 01 postage. 

No paper dlBcontlnued nntn o.rrearage& are 
paid. exeept at the option of the pnbllsher. 

ADVERTI8ING DEPABTKENT. 

Transient advertisements wHl be Inserted lor 
75eents an Inch lor the first Insertion; .ubsequent 
nserttons IDeuecet!lsloD, SO eentsper Inch. Special 
contract. made with parties advertl.lng exten· 
al vely, or lor long terma. 

Lega.l advertlsemente In.erted a.t lega.l rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertlse

mente changed quarterly wlthont extra charge. 
No advertlsementa 01 objectionable charactar 

will be admitted. 
ADDBB88. 

All eommnnleations, whether o:q busln688 or lor 
publication. shonld be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER. Pla.lnfi.ld, N.;S. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
PnbllBhed weskly. under the auepl""" 01 the 

Sabb ... tb-lIjlbool Board. by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society. at 

PLAINFIELD, NIDW JEBBEY. 

TERKS. 
Single copies per year .................................... , eo 
Ten copl"" or npwards. per copy.................... 110 

OORBlC"POIIDENIllII. 
Communication. .hould he addreBBed to The 

Sabbath VI.ltor. Pla.lnfield. N. J. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER. 
A 20 PAGE BlCLIGIOU. KOKTRLY m TlDI 

:HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 
. SnbllCl'lption prlee ............... ~_ ... , ... 7r; eente pel'year. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VICLTHUY8ICN, Haarlem,Holla.nd. 

DII BOODIIORAPPIIB (TheM_ger) I. an able 
exponent 01 the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh-day) 
Bap.tllim, Temperance. ete. and 18 an exeellent 
da]J8r to place In .the hand. of Hollanders In thl. 
conntry, to call their attention totheselJ!lportant 
acta. 

HELPING HAND 
IN BIBLE 8CHOOL WORK." 

A quarterly, containing eArefully prep ... red help" 
on the Intern ... tlonaI ~n.. ConlluCt.ed by The 
S ... bbath Sehool Board. Price III cents acopy per 
.Tear: ,,"ven cents a quarter. 

Proposed Centennial Fnnd ................... $100.000 to 
Amount needed, June 1. 1902 .................. '97.371 00 

Miss Ida M. Irish. East Olean. N. Y. 
Frank Ma.rlon Beyen. Allred. N. Y. 
Mrs. Frank Marlon Beyea ,. 

Amount needed to complete lund .......... 00.792 00 

Winter Term 
Milton College. • 

Thl. Term opens MONDAY, 
JAN. li, 1903, and continues 
twelve weeks. closing Friday, 

March 27, 1903. 

Instruction is given to both young 
men and young women in three principal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical, the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Milton Academy is the preparatory 
school to Milton College, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the 
College, with an English course in addi· 
tion, fitting students for ordinary busi
ness life. 

In the School of Music four courses are 
taught: Elementary and Chorus Singing, 
Pianoforte! Voice Culture and Harmony. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Oil and China Painting, 
in Elocution, and in Athletics and Mili
tary Training. 

Club boarding, $1.40per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and use of furuiture. 

For further information, address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND. D. D •• President, 

or Prof. A. E.WHITFORD, A. M •• Registrar, 
Mllto •• Bock Conty, Wi •• 

Salem 
College ... 

Situated In the thriving town of SALEM, 14 
miles west of Clarksburg. on the B. '" O. Ry. 
This Bchool takes FRONT RANK among West 
Virginia .chools. and Its graduate. stand among 
the lor~mo.t taachers 01 the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State Normal Conrse. 
Special TeacherB' Review Classes each spring 
term. aside Irom the regular c\BIIII work In the 
College Courses. No better advantages In this 
respect lound In the stata. Classes not so large 
but studenta can receive a.ll persona.l attention 
needed from the Instructors. Expenses a marvel 
In cheapness. Two thousand volumes In 'Library, 
a.ll free to studenta. arid plenty of apparatus with 
no extra chargee lor the nse thereof. STATE 
CERTIFICATES to' graduates on 8ame con
dltlon8 lUI those required of stndents from the 
State Norma.l Schoob.. EIGHT COUNTIES and 
THREE sTA,TES are' represented among the 
.tudent body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2. 
SPRING TERM OPENS MAQCH 10, 1903. 

Send for illUlltrated Oatalogue to 

Theo. L. 'Gardiner,' President,' 
.+"..., WUZ YlBGDOA.. -

Seventh-day Baptist' Bureall .' 
of IbnploTOlent and Oorre8I"!nden"e. 

Preeldent-C. B. HULL. 27166tb St,. Chicago. nl. 
Vlce-Preolden'-W. H.lN,GH"'M. Milton. Wis. 
Secretarle.-W. M. DAVIs.511 West 63d Street, 

Ohlcngo. 1II.; MURR ... Y MAXSON, 517.West Mon· 
roe St .. Chicago. Ill. ., • . 

_ A,8BOCIATIONAL·BECBETARIEB.· 

Wardner Davl •. Salem. W. Va.' . 
Corliss F. Ranllolph. ISS North uth St .. Newark; N.J. ., . • 
Dr. S. C. Maxson. 22 Gl'u,nt St .. Utlca.,N. Y~ 
PrO!. E. P. Saunders. Allred, N:. Y., . , 

, 

Westerly, R. I. 

mHE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION 
-]:'- -., ARY SOCIETY, . 

WK. L. CL.4BIDIO, PRIC8IDICKT, WIC8TlDRLT, R. 
A. 8. BaoooK, RecordlIig Secretary,. Bock· 

ville. R. I. O. U. WmTFoBD, COrrellponding Secretary, 
, Weeterly. R. I. .' 

GEORGE H. UTTER. Treaanrer, Westerly, R. I. 
_ he regular meetlng& 01 the Board Gf managers 

occur the third Wednesday In January. April. 
J:lily. and October. . , , 

W. K. Davis. Milton. WI~. " 
F."R. Saunders: Hammond, IJa. '.", I . . '.' . 
Under control 01 General Conlerence. 'Denomlna· 

tlonaHn scope and purpose. 

.. 'BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
. . TERIAL EMPLOYME~T. . 

Inclosed StalDp ~or Reply, 
Commuulcatlons .hould be'addressed to W. M. 

Davis. Set·retary. 511 W. G3d St. Ohlcaga.llI. 

Business' Direcfory. 
Plainfield, N, J. . ., 

A MERICAN SABBATH TR~CT SOCIETY. 
.ll.. EXECUTIVE BO ... RD. 

A. L. TITSWORTH, See., REV. A. H. LElWI8, Cor. 
J. F. HUBB ... RD. Pre8 .• \ F. J. HUBB ... R", Treas. 

Plainfield. N. J. Sec .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board. at Plainfield. N. 

J .. the second Flrst-day 01 each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

J. F. HURBARD. Prssldent. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH.Vlce- President. Plainfield. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBB ... Rn. Treas .. Plainfield. N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTR. Secretary. Plalnfield. N. J. 

Gifts lor all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment 01 all obligations requested. 

THE SABBATH EVANGELIZING AND IN
DUSTRIALASSOCIATION. 

D. E. TITSWORTH, President . 
WM. C. HUBBARD, Secretary. 
O. S. ROGERS, Treasurer. 

Regnlar Quarterly Meeting. 01 the Board. at 
Plainfield. N. J .. the first Monday of January. 
April. Julv. and October. at 8 P. M. 

W.M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

RuvM:tmlA nonrt, (IommllJlJloner. etc. 

New York City, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW. President. 5L1 Central Avenue. 
Plainfield. N. J, 

FRANK L. GREENE. Treasurer. 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave .. Brooklyn. N.Y. CORLISS F. RANDOLPR. Ree. Sec .. 185 Norlh Ninth 
St., Newark, N. J. JOHN B. COTTRELL. Cor. Sec .. 1097 Park Place. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. Vlee Pre.ldents-E, E. Whltlord. 471 Tompkins 

Ave .. Brooklyn. N, y.; M. H. VanHorn, Salem. 
W. Va.; L. R. Swinney. DeRuyter. N. Y.; I. L.Cot
trell. Hornell.vllle. N. Y.; H D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. Minn.: Okley Hurley. Gentry. Ark. 

HERBERT G. WHIJ?PLE. 
COUNSELOR AT LAw, 

st. Paul Bnlldlng. 220 Broadway. 

220 Broadway. 
O.C' CHIPMAN. 

ABomTBOT, 

St. Paul Bnlldlng. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE. D. D. S .. 
.. The Northport." 76 West 103d Street. 

ALFRED CARLYLE PRENTICE. M. D .. 
252 Madl.on A venue. Hours, U-lO A. M. 

7-8P.M. 

Utica, N, Y; 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, Eye and Ear only. 
Otll .... 2211 Gene .... Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 
A LFRED UNIVERSITY. 

.ll.. Second SelDeBter, 67th Year. Begins 
Feb. 3, 1903. 

For catalogue and InformatlGn. address 
Boothe (Jolwell Davi", Ph. D., D. D., Pre". 

ALFRED AOADEMY. 
~RE~ARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEACHER.' TRAINING CLAS •• 
Earl P. Saunder". A. M •• Prln. 

S
EVENTH.DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION sO

CIETY. 
E. M. TOMLIN80N. President. Allred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDICIt, Corre.pondlng Secretary. 

Independence. N. Y. 
V. A. BAGRS. Recording Secretary. Alfred, 

N. Y. 
A. B. KENYOK, Trea.enrer A\lred, N. Y. 

, Regular quarterly meetlng& ,II February, May. 
August. ":nd Novpmber, at the call 01 the ·PI'8II· 
I dent, 

THE ALFRED SUN. 
Published a.t Allred. Allegany County, N. Y. 

Devotedto University a"lldlocalne ... ". TermB, 
',lOOper year. "-IId ..... s Rm. PUBLISRIl'JR ARSnCIA'MOw 

w.W. COON, D. D. s., 
,DICK'l'IIIT. 

OftlNll 'R'n~I1"._" A: V. +n 11J 'M.: 1. +n" " V. 

DR. A. C. DAVIS. .' ' 
Eye and Ear. . 

OfilCBII :-Brookfield. LeonardsVIlle. West 
, EdmestGn. Brldgewater~ Edmeeton, New Berlin. 

- -
IR ... 'B. CRAND ... LL. Pre8ldent. Westerly.R.I. 
O. U. WmTFoRD, Correspondl!\g SecreT./I.ry, We.t-

erly. R; I. .' 
FRA-HK HILL. ReCording SecretarY. Ashaway. R.I. 

ASSOOl ... TION ... L SECRET ... RIES: Stephen Babcock. 
Eaatern. 344 W. 33d Street, New York·Clty; Ed
ward E. Whltlord, Central. Brookfield, N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. We.tern. Alfred. N. Y.; G. W. Post. 
North-We.tern.1981 Wasblngton Boulevard. Chi. 
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Salem. W. 
Va.: 'W. R. Potter. South-Western. Hammond. 
La. The work 01 this lBoard Is to help p .... torle •• 
churches In finding and obtaining pastON. and 
unempl~yed ministers among us to find employ
ment. The Board will not obtrnde InlormatloB. help 
or advice upon any church or peraons. hut give It 
when a.ked. The first three person. named In 
the Board will be Ita working loree, being located 
near each other. " 

The As.oclatlonal Secre~r1es will keep the 
working lorce of the Board Inlormed In regard to 
the pastorless churches and unemployed minis· 
ters In their re.peetlve As.oclatlons, and give 
whatever aid and counsel thv ean. 

All correspondence with 'the Board, slther 
through Ita Oorrespondlng SecIetary or Auoela.
tlonal Secretaries. will be strictly coddentlal. 

Salem, W. Va. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

Next 8Il8s1on to be held at Salem. W. Va. 
Augnst 21-26. 1903. 

REV. T. L. GARDINER. Salem. W. Va .. President. 
B:mv. L. A. PLATTS, D. D., MUton,Wls •• Oor.8ee'y. 
PROF. W. C. WHITFORD. Alfred. N. Y .• Treasurer. 
PROF. E. P. S ... uNnIlRR. Alfred. N. Y .• Ree. Sec·y. 

These ofilcer ... together with Rev. A. H. Lewis. 
D. D .. Cor. See .. Tract Society. Rev. O. U. Whit· 
ford. D. D .. Cor. !:Iec .. Mls.lonary Society. and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .. EducationSoclety. 
constltuta the Execntlve Committee 01 the Con
terence. 

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Milton. Wis. 
VI P ,MRS. J. B.MoRTON.Mllton.Wls .. 

ceo rea .• JMRS. W. C. DALAND.MlltOD. Wis. 
Cor. Bec.. MRS. NETTIE WERT. Milton Junc-

tion. Wis. 
Ree. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLISS. Milton. Wis. 
Treasnrer. MBS. L. A. PLATT8. Milton. WI •. 
EditOl 01 Woman's Page. MRO. HENRY M. 

M ... XSON. 661 W. 7th St .. Plainfield. N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ASBoclatlon. MR8 . .ANNA 

RANnoLPH. Plainfield. N. J. 
south-Eastarn As.oelatlon. MRo . .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

CORTEZ CLA weON I Salem, W. Va. 
Central Assoclatlon.Mlfs COR ... J. 

WILLIAMS, New London, N. Y. 
Western A8soclatlon. MISS AGNE. 

L. ROGERS. Belmont. N. Y. 
South-WeBterD As.oelatlon. MRS. 

G. H. F. R ... NDOLPH. Fouke. Ark 
North-Western Assoelation. MR8. 

MARY WHITFORD, Milton, Wis. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTOBNEY ANn COUN.ELOB AT LAW, 

Room 1112 Continental Nat'l Bank Bldg .• 
1118 LaSalle St. Tel .. Maln 8251. Chicago. TIl 

YOUNG PEOPLE'8 PERMANENT COM
MITTEE. 

M. B. KELLY. Preeldent, ChIcago, TIl. 
MIse MIZPAH SHERBURNE. Seeretary. Chicago. TIl. 
L. C. R ... NnoLPH. Editor of Young People'. Page. 

Alfred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. M ... X80N. General Junior Super· 

Intandent. Plainfield. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, TrelUlurer, Milton. Wis. 

A.SOOIA.TIONAL SEOBETABIE8 : Roy F. RANDOLPH. 
New Milton. W.Va.; MI8S L. GERTBUDE STILLMAN. 
Ashaway. R. I.; G. W.D"'Vl8,Adams (',entre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREENE. Allred. N. Y.: C. U. PARKER. 
Chicago. Ill.; LEONA HUlIISTON. Hammond. La. 

TRADIE MARK. 
, ... DIESIGNS • 
COPYRIGHTS &c. 

AnYGne "endIng a "ketch and deeorlJJtlon ma, gul,okl, .... certaln our opinion tree whether an Invention \. probabl,. patentable. Communlca
tlon" .trletlY oonlidentlaL Handbool«1U Patentll Bent free. Oldest agen.". tor "oourlq patentll. Patents taken through MUDn '" CO, reeelT' 
_IGI fIOtW. without oha1'll8, In the 

. Sclentlflt Jlmeri(an. \ 
A bmcl8omel, l1luotrated weekI,.. ~ elr
ClUlatlGn cit an,. "oJentlll" Jonmlli.l. . '1'erm". til • 

ruNNriCO-i~~'::':~:Ne;f~i·' 
.. • ~ .... I' Bt.. W .... IDlrto ... Doli 

,. 

, . .. 
,~ .. , 
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TRUTH. 
Men seek the Truth amid the shards of earth, 

And dig and delve for weary years in vain 
Among the crpeds the schoolmen would explain, 

Forgetting that in God it has its birth, 
And never can be found in all the dearth 

Of books and tomes which harry heart and brain· 
And furnish of its grandeur scarce a grain, 

Obscuring still. in clouds, its sterling worth. 
Bnt look I "I am the Truth I" In Me 'tis found 

In all its forms of glory and of grace; 
In Me, one with My Father, it is crowned, . 

And in My life it holdS a kingly place, . 
}<'rom whence it brighj;ly shines, the world', around, 

And reigns supreme in all the realms of space. 
-Presbyterian Banner. 

~ 

Experience in attempting to var
Leave no nish some pieces of wood-work 
Brush Marks. taught the writer the value of 80 

wielding the brush as to leave no 
marks. Similar experiences which all our 
readers have had, carry valuable suggeAtions 
concerning the effacement of oneself, and of 
personal choices and purposes in the service 
of Christ. Many people. consciously or un
consciously, seek their own glory in the name 
of religion when they say. "I want God to do 
thus and so for his own glory," when the real 
facts are that they are anxious that it should 
be done to vindicate their conception of what 
God ought to do. ~he temptation to this 
weakness-not to flak of it in stronger 
terms-is so great t at Christians need to 
guard a.gainst it, constantly. Be.yond the 
few poiQts in which God has revealed enough 
for us to know just what is for his glory, it is 
best for men not to assume the wisdom which 
declares that such and such things ought to 
be done in answer to their prayers and wishes, 
in order that God may be glorified. Self 
should be kept out of the consideration, when 
we pray, and the brush marks of selfishness 
should all disappear under the touch of that 
Christ-like wisdom, which says, "Not my will, 
but t.hine be done." We must leave God to 
determine what his will is, when we have fol
lowed his directions, and obeyed hill Command
ments in doing the work which he has clearly 
given to us. The sum of human effort in the 
Church of Christ, as it goes on through the 
centuries, is great; but no individual, and no 
6ne is able to accomplish enough to guarantee 
greatness in the sight of God, or give ground 
for thrusting himself into the fore.groundof, 
the picture,' As a stone-cutter polisbes d.way 
every trace of t.he larger tools from marble 
and granite, leaving the finished surface 
mirror-like, unttrit reflects the face that looks 
upon it, so the work of the individual Chri8~ 
.tian, ano of each generl;ltion of those who 
serve the Master, should be left without trace 
'of selflshness, or the scars which' personal 
ambitions and choices make .. individua.l 

, ' 

'., .. 
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wills should be swallowed up in the divine will, 
until each act and purpose finds beginning 
~nd end in the choices of the divine. That is 
enough. It is sufficient that the~ kingdom of 
heaven is extended a little by what you may 
be aud do. that the reign of righteousness is 
made a little stronger in the hearts of men 
because you have lived and wrought. Beyond 
that, it is best that individuals and genera
tions be lost sight of in the development of the 
kingdom, to be found, if at all, in the kingdom 
above when the books shall be opened, and 
the redeemed gathered. Let the hand of your 
service take care that no brush !lHLrks are 
left. 

WHOLE No. 3028. 

carriers must follow to determine distances. 
Patient search must be made for possible 
monuments, indications, suggestions,' or 
hints. Faith and perseverance accomplished 

. the rest. The counterpart of such work in a 
half-sur"t'"eyed forest country, exists in Chris
tian experiences, reformatory work, and the 
fields of spiritual development, with this dif
ference, that the fundamental questions of 
truth, duty and obligation are clearly deter
mined in that highest of standards, the Word 
of God. The purpose of these lines is to 
awaken in the heart of every reader, the con
viction that, having such a record, such 
di vine "field notes," and being assured of 

~ divine help, all needful things pertaining to 
The possibility of doing any work the knowledge of truth and high living, to 

Believing In starts with the idea of believing or holy attainments, and to abundant service, 
And Doing. not believing that it can be done. are within the reach of everyone. Believe, 

Faith concerning anything we are then, with all your heart. Seek to attain 
to undertake is the first step toward success. with all your strength. Trust in God. Push 
Such faith need not be able to explain all the ahead, 
steps by which a given thing can be accom· ~" 
plished, nor to determine, at first, all the In our news columns last week, we 
methods by which accomplishment shall be Tbe Obscrv- noted the commencement of the 
secured. There m~ be in the mind of the ,!tPceofLent. Lenten season, with Ash Wednes
man or the men, wh~ndertakeagiven work, day, March 4. The growth of in
a conviction that tlie work ought to be ac- terest in that season, when coupled with its 
complished, that it can be accomplished, and historyandthehistoryofmovementsgermA.ne 
thRt they are themen to doit. These general to it, is of more th,an passing interest. For 
principles have widest application. They de- many centuries much the larger part of the 
termine success or failure in individual life, Christian Church has observed the Lenten 
notable in the matter of individual duty season, which, from the highest standpoint, 
touching religious things, reformatory move- is a season of retirement from;worldly things, 
ments, and personal attainments in righte. a time for self-examination, and repentance, 
ousness. If the work to be done. and the for the renewal of consecration, and the puri
attainments to be made, are especially diffi· fication of life. That it has not always been 
cult, tHe requisite faith must be strong in its thus, Rnd that its higher character has not 
grasp upon the single central thought that it been understood, is true .. That in many in
ought to be done and can be done, while the stances it has descended to a meaningless 
one thus believing, begins efforts with a wil- social custom, is also true_ Nevertheless, 
lingness to test methods, discard old ones, consciousness on the part of men that they 
adopt new ones, recognize new elements as need the purifying and uplifting influences 
they may a.ppear, and so push forward, of special seasons of devotion, has always ex
guided b-y faith. The writer remembers many isted, and has found expression in every form 
days' experience as an assistant in running of religion. Some years ago the Evangelical 
lines and determining farm boundaries from Alliance attempted to unite non-liturgical 
the rude notes of the earliest government churches in the observance of the week of 
surve,yors. under the old territorial govern- prayer, with the hope that general religious 
mentof Wisconsin. The only records were. awakening would thus attend the opening of 
l;Deager, and often. imperfect" "field notes.~' the year. After.full trial that effort has fal. 
Stakes and other monuments had d~cayed, len into disuse, one reason for which is found 
or been removed, in many instances.' But in the fact that al~social and cominercial in
when an initial corner had been located, what- fluences in life work against the development 
ever hindran,ces" and difficulties might lie be- of religious thought at the opening of the 
fore the surv:eyor, it was settled that from year. On the other 'hand, it is claimed that 
that ·starting point,. the remaining lines, the traditional season of Lent, with its his
angles, corners and boundaries, could be de- toric associations, tends to the development 
termined. To do this, axe-men must go first, of religious thought more than any other' 
cutting pftths through the wilderness. Chain- period of the year. Probably the conscious , \ '. . 

-." 




